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Sheppard case 
being treated 
as a homicide 
Ih :\nita Jackson 
Staff \\'ritf'r 
Aftpr confus ion and con -
tradiction surrounding the 
dt'ath of SIl--(" student Deborah 
Sheppard_ police now say her 
death was a homicide and the,· 
have a suspect in the case . -
A pollee news release said 
investigation of Miss Shep-
pard·s apartment indicated that 
someone was present when she 
died and police are certain that 
person contributed to her death . 
The suspect"s identity was not 
disclosed . 
M iss Sheppard , 2~ , was a 
senoir in marketing from 
Olympia Fields . 
Police said Miss Sheppard's 
death had been treated as a 
homicide when it was reported , 
and as a result , the direction of 
the investigation will remain 
the same. 
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Over the Rainbow 
Rainbow lead guitarist RUeble Blackmore (far Friday night wltb hi! own brand 01 huvy metal 
~ghU entertained the 4.000 fans at the Arena musk_ A concert review Is on page 7, 
Poli~ have ht'l'n "cautious 
about releasing specific details 
of the case because of the in-
vestigative value of such in-
formation ,' · the news release 
said . 
Results of a second autopsy 
performed on Miss Sheppard in 
Chicago revealed there was a 
compression of the muscles in 
the back of her neck , indicating 
that someone may have 
strangled or suffocated her . 
police said . 
An initial autopsy indicated 
that Miss Sheppard died of a 
pulmonary edema , a condition 
of fluid in the lungs possibly 
tillulting from a seizure or drug 
cWerdose . However. police said 
Miss Sheppard 's medical 
records showed no history of 
seizures and toxicology reports 
showed no signs of drugs in her 
body. 
A friend found Miss Shep-
pard·s nude body lying on the 
bedroom noor of her apartment 
at 418S . Graham on April 8. The 
news release said that a 
telephone cord in Miss Shep-
pard 's living room was found 
severed. but a second telephone 
in a bedroom was still 
operating. 
The release also said that a 
window was removed in the 
bedroom where Miss Shep-
pard 's body was found . 
However . nothing around or 
under the window was out of 
place . police said, and there is 
question as to whether or not 
the window was used for en-
trance or exit by the suspect. 
No wounds were found on 
Miss Sheppard 's body or any 
si~n indicatin.g that she fought 
With an assailant. police said . 
Her neatly kept apartment 
showed no signs of a struggle. 
Britain breaks lull; 
Argentine targets 
shelled and bombed 
By Th~ Associated Press 
Britain shattered a four-<lav 
military lull Sunday, bombing 
and shelling Argentine military 
targets on the Falkland Islands 
and strafing an Argentine 
fishing boat. 
An Argentine helicopter 
engaged in "air combat " was 
shot -lown later over the South 
Atlantic islands _ British In -
dependent Television reported . 
There was no~al con-
firmation or ~orts of 
casualties_ 
Argentina said its forces 
repelled the aerial assaults on 
the Falklands in the first battle 
action reported since Tuesday 
when Britain bombed both 
airfields on the islands and an 
Argentine missile wre<'ked the 
British destroyer Sheffield _ 
~tunning Britain with its first 
major losses . 
The British attacks followed 
reports that Argentina had 
repaired the Island -s main 
aIrstrip at the capital of Stanley 
and its planes were defying the 
British blockade to resupply an 
estimated 9,000 Argentine 
troops on the islands . There are 
reports Britain is preparing for 
a full-scale invasion_ 
The British Defense Ministry 
announced the resumed 
fighting nine hours after 
Argentina claimed British ship6 
and helicopters attacked 
Stanley and nearby Darwin and 
at least one British Harrier jet 
strafed and sank the Argentine 
fishing boat Narwal. 66 miles 
off the islands. 
Defense Ministry spokesman 
Ian McDonald said Britain 's 
forces " attacked militarv 
targets In the vicinitv of Stanle\' 
airfield ." hit twice -earlier th is 
month bv at least one Vulcan 
long-range bomber and- Seil 
Harrier fighters ~ 
McDonald said two British 
Harriers attacked the Argen -
tine fishing boat becau~e ·'we 
had reason to believe she was 
involved in surveillance"· 
The Argentine Joint Chiefs of 
Staff said tht, fish In!! ' ·e!'se1 
~ank 66 miles~ff Ihe Fil l k!a~r1s 
weI! inSIde Ihe ~tlO- I'lI:l· w a r 
LOne Britain Impo!'ed a . fl un<i 
thp Falklands la!' t month 
A later o\rgentlllf' s taten :I'Il ' 
cla ;me<1 British planes · ·In ;, 
cowar<1lv mann er mil chlnl' 
gunned l;febo.lI!' tha t the rrt'" 
had thrown intu the St' .'l. II: 
eluding boats conta inin,l! thl' ~~ 
surv ivors ." It sa id rescue ship~ 
were en route and an appea l 
was issued for internationa i 
fishing fleets to aid the sur -
vivors . 
The British Defense Ministry 
said the Narwal surrendered 
and dismissed as "ludicrous" 
Argentine claims that British 
warplanes machine-gunned the 
life-boats. 
Rail project land-buying on schedule 
By Bob Bondurant 
Staff Writer 
Nine years after it was 
designated a part ofthe national 
railroad-highway relocation 
program, the Carbondale 
Railroad Relocation Project is 
moving towards eliminating 
problems caused by the city's 
heavv railroad traffic . 
The U.S. 51-St. Louis Spur 
overpass and a planned Trailer-
on-Flat -Car facility to be 
located north of the city was the 
third component of the project 
to receive construction funding 
in March . The proferty 
acquisition process wi I be 
completed by spring 19&1. 
In contrast with the city 's 
property acquisition for the 
downtown convention center 
and parking garage project , in 
which 20 lawsuits were filed to 
acquire the property , no legal 
battles have occurred because 
of the overpass. even though the 
acquisition process is almost 
halfway completed. 
TO BUILD the overpass , 20 
parcels of land need to be ob-
tained . In some cases, large 
sections of land are needed, 
while others are slivers of real 
estate_ 
Sixteen businesses will be 
~~ac~v~Y a~:aS~o~~e a~~ 
terms with the city ":'" the Moose 
Lodge, R .B. Stephens Con-
struction Co., and Hunter Sales 
Corp. 
Appraisals have been com-
pleted on 12 of the other 17 
parcels . Last month, Eldon 
Gosnell, director of the city's 
Railroad Relocation Unit, gave 
the Ro-ahead to appraisers to 
assess the other parcels . 
Of the businesses displaced, 
some are planning to relocate in 
carbondale, some may go out of 
business and some are having 
trouble finding locations to 
move to. 
FOR ART HAZEL. owner of 
Art and Jack 's Auto Repair. 
" there's no place to move a 
shop to." 
Hazel said he may have to go 
out of business, at least for a 
while. He said he has talked 
with several realtors, but has 
found no suitable buildings in 
Carbondale to house a body 
shop. 
Joe Krack, owner of Krack's 
Auto Repair. faces a similar 
problem . Most of the property 
available for relocation is too 
expensive, Krack said, and 
"there's nothing suitable to 
what I need ." 
The Carbondale Moose Club's 
lodge will also be forced to give 
way to the overpass, and lodlte 
governor Steve Dusch said the 
club was "fairly satisfied" with 
the city's purchase offer . 
Construction should begin 
soon on a new lodge, on an 11-
acre lot farther north on U.S. 51 , 
Dusch said _ The Moose Club 
hopes to have a som'all field 
and a barbecue pit there as 
well . The club must vacate its 
present location by Oct. 3\. 
mE APPRAISAL process 
begins with two separate 
assessments, given within 90 
days of each other, Gosnell said. 
The appraisals, once complete, 
are sent to the minois Depart-
ment of Transportation, which 
recommends a price to be of-
fered for the property_ Then it iii 
sent back to the city, and passed 
on to th·e property owners. 
Modern Tile will move from 
its location on Route 51 to a 
building in the Carbondale 
Industrial Park, which it will 
share with the J &I L Robinson 
Developl1)ent and Construction 
Coo, according toModem Tile 's 
co-owner Betty Smith. 
de~fe~tifu~ J:~a~un~;~ ~':~ 
Corp_. said Richard Hunter, an 
officer in the firm . Hunter 
declined to give the purchase 
price negotiated with the city . 
Century Sports will relocate 
into its warehouse area, at 610 
See RAILROAD, Page 8 
~~ 
~~.;\p r" _ ) ~ .o~~~ . 
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'Bode 
GUI say. they'll flnisb the 
raUroadprojectsabout die time 
the flnt outer-space colony 
c~lebrates its centennial. 
Reagan challenges Soviets 
to join in nuclear reductions 
EUREKA (AP) - Pres.ident 
Reagan OIl Sunday cballenIed 
the Soviet Union to join the 
United Sutes in aharply 
reducing its arsenals of long-
range nuclear missiles and 
warheads. 
In a commencement speeeb 
at hia alma mater. Eureka 
College in Illinois . Rea,an 
assured Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev tbat "his 
government and his people 
have DOthing to fear from the 
United States." 
He proposed that as a first 
step . the United States and 
Soviet Union reduce by one-
third their complement 01 more 
lhan 7.000 warheads eacb. 
"1 hope the commencement 
today will also mark the 
commencement 01. a DeW era -
in both IIeDIe8 of the word - a 
new start toward a more 
peacefu1 . more 5eCUl't' world." 
the presideDt told the graduates 
OIl the 50th aaaiversary of his 
commeDCeIDeI1t. 
Reagan said he hoped the 
START negotiations for a new 
arms limiution treaty could 
begin in GeDeva by late June. 
"We will negotiate seriously 
in good faith and carefully 
coaaider all propoaala made by 
the Soviet Union." Reagan said . 
" If they approach these 
negotiations in the same spirit. 
I am cmfideDt that toIether we 
can achieve an agreement 01. 
enduring value. " 
So Car. there has been no 
indication of how the Kremlin 
might react to the U.S. 
initiative. which seeks to 
overcome the 3-1 advantage 
that the Soviets have in large 
land-bued miailes. 
Administration officials said 
Reagan notified Brezhnev 
about the proposal in a letter on 
Friday. and that Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr .. 
.... directed to keep in touch 
with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko. 
At a brief'1IlI before Reagan's 
departure from Washiniton . 
U.S. officials were reluctant to 
estimate how long it might take 
to nelotiate a new treaty to 
supersede the SALT II pact 
sigDed by then-President Cartrr 
and Brezbnev in 1979. 
In strategic tenns, Reagan 
seetI to neutralize the Soviet 
Union ' s " first-strike 
capability" to launch an attack 
with confidence that the United 
States could not respond in a 
devastating way . 
The officials said they con-
sider the heavy . in-
tercontinental missiles to be the 
most threatening element of the 
Soviet arsenal. 
Israeli planes attack PLO bases 
By The AtsoclaWtl Press 
Israeli jets pounded 
Palestinian guerrilla bases 
along southern Lebanon's 
Mediterranean coast Sunday 
and Lebanese officials said at 
least 16 people were killed and 
46 wounded. Palestinian gun-
ners retaliated with artillery 
barrages on northern Israeli 
border towns. 
In Beirut. the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and 
LebanOD'S state televi.IiOll aid 
Israeli warplanes strudt PLO 
target3 along a 1!HDiJe stretch 
of the Mediterranean coaat , 
stretching from Damour , nine 
miles south of Beirut. to the oil-
reCming town of Zabrani , just 
south of Sidoa. 
The Israeli military com-
quoting hospital officials. said 
another six wen! killed and 16 
wounded in air strikes OIl Udaod 
and coastal lariets . 
mand in Tel Aviv named Associated Preas reporters 
Damour. Zahrani and Sidon as Edmond Chedid and Nabih 
the towns attacked, but in- Abaaho in Sidon said inland 
dicated that only ai.rcraft were guerrilla stroft8boIda were bit 
involved . by Israeli naval venela . 
Ten people wen! killed and 40 Guerrillas reacted by aendiDg 
wounded· in air and naval up volleys of SAM-7 and SAM-9 
bombardment of PLO bases in miuiles at the craft. they 
southern Lebanon, said a'~. 
spokesman for the governor's 
office ill Sidoo. 2D miles south of 
Beirut. A poli~spobsman in 
the Lebanese capital. also 
ews GRoundup----. 
Sierra Club seIM up political group 
ROCKFORD (AP> - Siena Club members met over the 
~end to ouWne stra~y for a new political action com-
mittee to be caUed the Sierra Club Committee on Political 
Education . 
1be aim of the new PAC is to raise money and recruit 
volunteen for pro-e:nvironmental candidates in the November 
elections. according to SCCOPE Winois organizer Larry 
Johnson. 
"We for so many years have stood outside the political 
process." saidJohnSCIII befon! the Rockford meetinS . "For the 
rll'lt time we'n! uYUW, 'We'n! going to get rilht into the 
political fray ... • . 
SCCOPE IUiaQII will not announce ita endorsements until 
sometime this -.mer. but Johnson said it would probably 
lIUpport candida_ whom the Sierra Club feels have had good 
voting records on envirorunental issues in the past. 
He aid these might include Rep . Paul Simon, 0.01 .• state 
Sens: ~wn Clark Netscb, D-Chlcago. and Vince DeMuzio, 0. 
Carhnville. and state Rep. Woods Bowman. O.a.icago. 
Elgin police offICer held in slayings 
ELGIN CAP) - A 24-year-()ld police officer described as 
"average and weU-liked" was denied bond Sunday after he 
was charged with the shooting deaths of a young man and 
woman, officials said. 
Patrolman Herschel Glenn. a three-year veteran of the 
Chicago suburb's police force, was ordered held without bond 
on charges of murdering James H. Wright. 18. and Lillian 
F~l 20. said SIl · Kenneth Anderson of the Kane County 
Sheritrs Deparbnent. 
Andenoa and other police officials declined to comment on a 
possible motive for the killings . On Saturday, Deputy Police 
Chief Warren R. Danielson said investilators had found "no 
connections whatloever" between the officer and the couple. 
"We're pretty much in shock." said Danielson. "It·s un-
believable any time lODletbing like this happens. but when you 
!Jaw a' poHce officer involved it's eYeD more unbelievable." 
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Sunday:~as '~eagan Day' in Eureka 
EUREKA (AP) - 11!e day president came from the ~th, inside the building a cheer went than most, that we just can' t go parkirlg lot and carried neatly 
had several official titles - dippinl appropriately , If not up from a nearby dormitory on this way anymore, " Ulrich hand-lrttered IigaB about the 
commencement day and ceremonially . across the where the 86 graduates in black said . 
Mother's Day - but it cleMly college football field where robes and cape and members of The entire college is a good 
belonged to favorite son Ronald Reagan starred as a junior and the coUege board - including example of what the common 
Reagan in Eureka Sunday. senior. brother Neil - in maroon robe people have done for them-
The President returned to this "He sat on the bench mostly, " had been standing in the heat. selves "without the benefit of 
Central lUinois community of said Louis White , a Eureka area Jim Ulrich . a retired Eureka the big government giveaway," 
3,400 to addreSB the 86 farmer who was among a crowd farmer , chatted briefly with he added . 
graduates of the Claa of 1982 of about 1,000 who mingled in 83 Neil as the line of graduates and An example Ulrich said, is the 
and commemorate his 50th degree heat outside the gym. faculty passed throuIl1 a large Melick Library , one of the 
anniversary of graduation from Msium. metal detector . One woman newer buildinp on the campus . 
Eureka CoUege, a small liberal " I was in high school here asked Neil to give his brother a It Wd the gilt of the Melick 
arts school founded 177 when he was in coUege." said bunch of flowers she had brotben, Ulrich said . "They 
years alo and set in a wooded White. "I remember him as a sheltered from the sun with her came here from Iowa years ago 
area of this c~mUllity . very likeable fenow . Everybody hat . but he declined. and bought the telephone 
Reagan arrived in a loved him then.' " He and the Secret Service company . Theil they sold it to 
helicopter, one of four which White said he doesn ' t wouldn 't like it," Ulrich said . its present owners, but tbey 
dipped down from sunny s!ries necessarily agree with all of Ulrich said Reagan 's land· gave something back to tbe 
onto the college baseball field Reagan 's policies, but added, " I slide victory said something community when they gave 
just east of Reagan Center, the was on the county road board about the mood of this country , money for the library ." 
gymnasium named after for five years . I wouldn 't take reflected in the mood of The mood was mosU~ro-
Reagan and his brother Neil , his <Reagan's) job if they gave Eureka . Reagan . Four students (rom 
both collece alumni . it to me." "We're common foUts here , lUinots Wesleyan University in 
11!e helicopter carrying the After Reagan was safely and we realize. probably better nearby Bloomington stood on a 
arms race . 
" It 's just that we bad 
something to say. and this is 
bow we cboIIe to do it," said 
student Marty Jobnston from 
Glen Ellyn . 
When told that Reagan's 
speech would cover a call for a 
reduction in nucleM weaponry, 
he said simply , "far out. " Then 
be added that he could hardly 
wait to read about it in the 
papers. 
Several blocks from campus. 
a group of young people sat 
under the shade of a tree on 
Conover Street watching tbe 
commencement on a color TV 
set . One oC them, student 
Richard Polley, said the whole 
affair was "more exciting than 
the fourth of July. " 
Woman raped in Attucks Park 
A 28-year~ld Murphysboro 
woman waa raped in Attucks 
Park Saturday, according to a 
Carbondale police report . 
men drove the woman to a 
secluded area of the park and 
raped and beat her, the report 
said. 
'Age of ugliness' am lottery ad sttir 
11Ie woman escaped Crom the 
men at 7:30 p.m and drove to a 
friend's house . Her friend 
called police. 
11!e woman was driving her 
car near the park and stopped 
to ask two men if they knew 
where abe could find 8 friend in 
the park, accordin& to die police 
report . Tbe two men said they PoIU:e said the suspects were 
knew where her friend Wd and described as being in their eMly 
would drive her car there. 11!e 205 . 
Horse injures student rider 
Ai! SIU-C student was injured 
Saturday wbell 'the horse she 
was ridinK in the Air FCfte and 
Army ROTC Presidential 
Review reared and fell , ac-
cording to sru police. 
GJeuda Eadea, 22, suHered a 
fractured pelvis when the bone 
rolled over her and kicked ber 
as it got up. Eadea was taken to 
Carbondale Memorial H~ital 
wbere her condition was listed 
as satisfactory on Sunday. 
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CHICAGO <AP ) - Alex 
Markoff, the burly , pp-toothed 
star of the Illinois Lottery 's 
latest commercial. didn 't give 
acting much thought until a 
friend COIlvinced him he should 
take advanlale 01 "the age of 
the uglies. " 
It was at the wedding banquet 
of a friend's daughter , he 
recalled , when his friend 
regaled him with stories about 
what he ought to be doing in-
stead of selling insurance in the 
Chicago suburb 01 Skokie. 
"Alex," he said to me, "This 
is the age of the ugIies. You 
should be on TV, ill' - com · 
mercials . " 
Markoff says it was an the 
encouragement he needed to 
begin a 10-year-odyssey that 
toolt him from the insurance 
business to the life of a would-be 
actor. His latest effort helped 
launch the new Lucky Numben 
instant game as one of the 
lottery 's most successful 
Vellturea in five yean. 
The commercials starring 
Markoff have been aired 
Crequently on television acJ'OlllS 
the state in recent weeks . It 
features the grinning, 250-p0und 
Markoff as a cigar-stand at-
tendant who. accompanied by a 
jack-in-tbe·box, s~ an-
noyingly off-key vwt'On of a 
lottery jingle let to the tune of 
" Pop Goes the Weuel." 
It's what the ad iDduRry calls 
an ''intn.ive'' eGIIlJDeI'clal -
simple, loud and a little offbeat. 
It imposes itself on you. 
"You don't have much choice 
but to pay attention," says 
Steve Nelson, the lottery's 
director of advertising. 
It is apparently working . 
Lottey officials lay Lucky 
Numbers is the beat-selling 
instant lottery game since eMly 
1977 , when the instant game 
was introduced. 
Markoff, however , is stIli 
waiting to hit his jackpot. 11Ie 
53-yeM-illd Cather of four, ac-
tually posseases a voice that 
wouldn't embarrass some 
operatic tenors. In 1951, in fact, 
he lot an offer to join the New 
York City O'"!..ra . 
Tickets on Sale May 24 
rena Spadal Events Tlc:ket·Offlca 
tam-4:31pm 
453·5341 ~ SIU Arena 
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Gun controllaws will help 
reduce amount of crime 
Jay Cook would do well to 
check his own argument before 
calling Mike Scaletta'i column 
on gun control sballow . He 
compares.the gun cootrollaws 
of Mexico and the lack of sucb 
laws in Switzerland with the 
propos~ lawl in the United 
States. TbeIIe countries are 110 
culturally, lIocially and 
politically different than the 
United Statel, tbat hil com-
parisons are hardly warranted. 
Wby dido't be just compare the 
United States to the Vatican 
City and say that the lack of pm 
laws work there so why 
wouldn't they work here? 
FoUowing his brilliant line of 
tbougbt , I could easily argue 
that the civil strife in EI 
Salvador is due to their lack of 
any gun control laws . Such 
brilliant logic_ 
I would like to kDow Mr . 
Cook's l'UIOOS for the exiateDce 
of haDctcuoa in the first place. 
Their compact size and small 
raDle make tbem perfect took 
for killing human beings . If 
home protection is what you 
want, why don 't you just buy a 
rifle? At least crlminab can 't 
hide a rifle in the pockets of any 
j8cket. Besides, at least a rifle 
bas a functioo. It can be \lied 
for bunting and target practice, 
whereas the bandgun's only 
f\mctioo ill to kilL 
Coot also argues that a ban 
on handguns will not stop 
homicides . It is apathetic 
thintin& like his that has been 
IIto:rPIDIL gUD laws in federal 
an ltate legislatures . For-
tunately, a few bran t.owos like 
Mor1on Grove have made the 
f1l1lt step in reducing crime hy 
paasin& gun laws in the past few 
months. Of course, these laws 
won't completely stop all 
violent crime, but they are a big 
step in the right direction. 
Coc* IhouId decide between 
the ''mKbo'' thrill 01 0WDiDg a 
handgun or having safer 
streets . Any sane penon would 
choose the latter . - Scott 
Reevea, Sopkomore, 
~paeerlBl · 
Article on blacks valid, 
but USOuncontaminated 
I am writing in response to 
the Focus article on blaclts in 
the Daily Egyptian Friday. I 
believe that the article will go 
a long way in promoting 
ethnic and racial relations . 
MOISt of the perspectives were 
valid and ~erent. I'm proud 
that the baily Egyptian has 
taken an interest in SIU-Cs 
ethnic community. 
As minority affairs com-
missioner for the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization and coor-
dinator~ect for the Black 
Affairs Council, I too possess 
a special interest in ethnic 
and racial relations. I work 
very closely with the 
executives and senate of the 
USO in addition to the BAC. It 
has been a pleasurable and 
rewarding experience. 
It was my pleasure tc ex-
~=~b~;~ ~~e~ 
witb Mike ADtoII 01 tbe Daily 
Egrptian who wrote the 
article. Mr. Antoo expreaed 
that he inteDded to present 
varying views about inter-
racial relationshi{ls and 
correlate them With our 
p-t'!!'IeRt eovirollment. AmoaI 
tbe8e views weft 1hIdenb, 
administrators, inteUectuala 
and a few so-ealled "Uncle 
Toms." In his fervor to 
present a weU-rounded ar-
ticle. Anton Is not without 
" Absence of Malice." 
The article ends quoting me 
making the racist statement 
that groups like the USO and 
the Daily Egyptian are 
" contaminated with white 
people ," In response let me 
Pile 4. Daily EII~ian, May to, t982 
say that if I made StIch a 
statement I was drunk and I 
don ' t drink . Since I am a 
member of the USO executive 
cabinet , I play a very im-
portant role in decision 
making and policy im -
plementation. U the USO is 
contaminated , then so am L 
Mr. Anton alao made 
referencetcmy "fez"hat and 
my Muslim name which. 
according to the article . 
scares white people. Tell me . 
Mr, Anton . how is a hat 
relevant to the subject or 
mainstreaming? 1 doubt 
rather seriously if white 
people ( or anyone ebe for 
that matter ) care if I wear a 
fez hat or a football helmet. 
But for the record, my 
working philosophy in the 
USO and the BAC is similar tc 
that of Dean Harvey Welch 
and Associate Vice President 
for Academic Affairs Ben 
Shepherd (you Imow, tbeones 
you termed Uncle Toms). 
Black students should work 
bard to prepare themselves 
intellectually , emotionaUy 
and spiritually to advance in 
this big wide world . Get in-
volved whether it'. with the 
BAC or througb the uso! 
Once you get involved with a 
special interest group you 
will find it necessary to reach 
out, feel and relate with thoae 
around you to be effectlve . 
We are all one body . At SIU-
C, the USO is the bead. eyes 
and ears for the student body 
and we make up its parts. -
Kurlem M . Sharl'.U. 
Minority Affaln Com-
millioner, USO. 
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MilsaP review was out of line; 
concert was excellent, enjoyable 
I AM WRITING in response to the Ronme their "carefully-spray~" heads of hair 
Milsap concert review by Laurie Landgraf, en- (whatever WIIS meant by that statement) . In fact , 
tertairunent editor . you might find tbishard tc believe, but none of my 
I was definitely dissatisfied with the review. friendl"en sprayed their hair for the concert or 
Ronnie Milsap's show was not " flashy" or " in- wore their boots . I beard screams from all over 
crediblf gJouy"; it was excelJent entertainmenl the __ and bandI clappiag almost coostaDtJy ! 
AccordlJlf! to Landgraf, the trio of female Many ~Ie purchased albums and T-shirts as 
vocalists' visual impact considerably outweighed so"vellln . In flM!t, you could look around and !lee a 
their auditory contributions , Let me ask this , are lot of people wearing Mil~p T-shirts . 
background vocalists supposed to be more audible 
than the star performer~ 1 do not think saying that . LaDdlraf m. DO mention of Milaap'l eucore, 
Milsap bas sharpened his skills by "yean of or the fact that ~ he came on. fo~ the encore 
~ing 1lI'OUDd" ill a very courteous way 01 that be was weartDI a Southern Dlinois T-shirts. I 
cte.cribing the put. After all, the maD was born believe that M~' .sa :s genuine appreciation 
with tenninaJ glallCGllLl. Many will 8IJ'ft that for the f&lll was . by CftIA act. it really 
Milsap has accomplished a great deal in lit= .. eI,me ~ooder if Ddgraf. even sUlyed for 
country music induatry. P s eatire performance. which lasted over an 
Also, his keyboard skills were not "camoullag and a ball. 
by instrumental overkill." . The only perform~ It leelDed as though Landgraf was trying tc use 
who was camoaRqed by IIIStrumental avertill cI!ec:riDti~e ..... to ~ readen . The fact is 
was Leon Everette. IMt .. IDCOn'ectly described a very enjoyable 
Landgraf r~ that during Milsap's version evening , 
of " America ' " spotlighting a huge American 
Oag hilh abOve the center of the auditorium . WeD, ~t least ~rar~ review was not en-
seemed to be overdoing it a bit" In my opinion tireIy twisted. Credit was given by the statement, 
and by the sound of the appiause, the crowd "When ~p ~~, ' I am p~d tc be .8 
seemed tc have appreciated it a great deaL What ~try mt,Wc IlQler . It was obVIous tha~ h~ 
has happened to patriotism , anyway? pnde and his cbeerfuJ good humor were genUine . 
mE "BLooMING nares of name and smoke" I have been a Ronnie Milsap fan for about nine 
were an added item that the audience applauded. years. and I am sure that others in attendance 
They were not "as trite as an Olivia Neutroo- would agree that Landgraf's review was definitely 
Bomb headband." As for AM radio wearing boles out of line. 
in Ronnie Milsap'lIlO11gs ; what is radio supposed 
to do with hitSODlS, hide them away in the corner? The tiUeoftbe review should have beeo " Milsap 
Maybe the crowd did not go wild, but they did Shines" - period' - Aqela 81eb .... Sec:rdary, 
not lit still and just twitch their boo .. and bob Academic AIr.ln_ 
Activism can help stop arms race 
AB a member of the Coalition 
For Change, the Illinois Public 
Interest Research Group. the 
Coalition of Progressive Social 
Scientist. and otber activist 
groups, I feel it is my duty to 
inform your readers about the 
most critica1 iIIIue of our day : 
the nuclear arms race. 
Each year the superpowers 
add tens 01 thousands of atomic 
weapoDs to their already 
overfleJlWiDl stockpiles. 1b.is is 
much like the snake swallowing 
its taU : the United States and 
the Soviet UniGe combined can 
demoy the eartb 'Zl times, witb 
enough left over to atomize 
some of the minor planets , 
('Ibis is the equivalent of two 
thousand million Hiroshima 
bombs .) Destruction on this 
scale is thinkable, yet 
unimaginable. 
My eomndIa in activism and 
I lee little wisdom in tbe 
government's desire to add a 
few more rounds of planetary 
destruction to the pot. In fact , if 
the arms race continues mucb 
longer , neither side will lIur-
vive . However, with mutual . 
partial disarmament, war 
would be a question of 
winability, not survivability . 
Partial disarmament is a very 
attractive compromise, in IiCbt 
01 the facts above, and ~ bape 
it is a solution you'l1 support. 
Bring your Ietten, petitioaa, 
po6ters and yourselves to any 
SIU-C activist group. Each 
group'a statiatidan will tran-
slate your intereat into 
meaningful sayings lite 
''Throngs of angry protMten" 
and "equivalent to four NIU 
marches ." Who said the '60s 
were dead? 
Join us, pIeue. Tbe future of 
lhiI planet Is in your bands. -
Brla. Pratt, Juler, CI.ema 
a .. PIMeopapiay. 
~ Garry Trudeau 
-----~ewpoint--------
Falwell fosters intolerance 
SINCE THE FIRM implantation of 
monotheism in major cultures of the Western 
World, religion has been used for the 0p-
pression of one group by another. Many groups 
claim possession of direct revelation from the 
one God ; there have been many occasions for 
certain groups to claim that sole possession of 
the right revelation. Often this claim of " right 
revelation" has induced its followers to per-
secute, both physically and psychologically. 
groups who are perceived as opposing this 
"right" revelation . Christianity has long been 
one of the monotheistic groups most guilty of 
this practice. Further, Christians even per· 
=~~~~~~t.r~~htoS~-V;:~US~~~fS a~ 
others in addition to the Bible, the revelation to 
end al] revelations. 
In this context it is al>Propriate to dillCUSS the 
~~~~~~c:~or:e~ 0a"se ~~rn~~~~ 
contradictions apparent in this group's words 
and deeds. There exists in this country a group 
called the Moral Majority , led by Jerry Faltiell 
- a contemporary Tartuffe - who has brought 
once again to the forefront the most insidious 
kind or monotheistic intolerance. This group 
seeks to use biblical revelation , sacred to 
many, to further its own views. The Moral 
Majority is attempting to bring this country 
back to "traditional morality" by denyin6l _the 
rights of counUess individuals whose lifestyles 
or ideJils conflict with those of the Moral 
Majority . 
WOMEN WHO SEEK to forge their own 
identity outside of patriarchal constraints are 
called "unnatural ." Persons Who choose 
alternative Iifestvles are slandered as weJl. The 
"traditional morality " denies the rights of 
counUess InmvlOUlWi wnoee lifestyles or ideJils 
conflict with thoee 0( the Moral Majority . 
Women who seek to forge their own identity 
ouwde of oatriarchal constraints are called 
"unnatural. " Persons who choose alternative 
lifestyles are slandered as well . 
The .. t~di.ti0':l4l1 morality" P."ea~hed by the 
Moral MaJonty I.S not necessanly biblical but is 
in. fact culled mostly from the values of the 
ElSenho",,:er years: The . Moral Majority 's in-
terpretation of scnpture IS extremely legalistic 
and selective , purposefully ignoring those 
Biblical passages which strictly condemn 
legalism . 
Falwell cannot speak for the spirituallv 
diven>e American public . He cannot even speak 
for Ch~tiall5 as his views are extremely 
narrow m scope as compared with Christian 
community as a whole . - Karnn Morris, 
Mem~, CoaUtiea for Change . 
Falwell movement is threat 
Here in the United States , we, as a people, by out , with a fanaticism that can be enacted by 
and large adhere to the principles and staun- very few things other than a blind faith in 
chness 0( ideologies . We like to think 0( our· religioo . To see the destructiveness of religion 
selves (rightly so) as a people on a much more in politics (our government) one need go no 
common ground of understanding and pride further than the tragedies of the Great 
DUnlelves on our ability to comoromise . This is Crusades or the terrors of the Spanish muc~ Unlike the peoples of, say, France or Italy. Inquisition . 
Th1.8 ability to solve our greatness - that IS Thus , I must make an appeal to the Moral 
why I believe that some of the religious Majority and all other religious groups who feel 
movements today, in ~articular Jerry that they must save our souls with the tools of 
Falwell's "Moral Majority ,' are a great threat goverment -
to our way. of life and government. I say this "Although it is your undeniable right as 
because th1.8 movement attempts to force the American citizen's to be politically active, 
morals and values of its supposed " majority" please, do not try and impreu through 
on all the peoples or our country. This is to be government regulation, your morals and 
done, not In a social manner. as churches and valuetl on us who do not agree with you , for this 
religious sects have been known to do and have is surely tyranny . 
done si~e the dawn of time, but in a political 
manner Instead . They intend on doing this by "1l!e most oppresaed peoples in the World 
causing a religious fervor throughout this are the minonty beneath the majority ." 
"Silent or Moral Majority ." This " majority" (Author unknown.) - Mlchaet . J . Beary, SeDlor, 
adheres to the policies .that the "leaders" set HU&ory . 
SIU-C community needs 
to take part in recycling 
All it took was two cardboard 
boxes and some helping hands 
and it 's working . In the last two 
months , the Speech Com-
munication Department has 
been responsible for collecting 
over 2,000 pounds of newspapers 
for recycling. 
We realize that this is just a 
drop in the bucket considering 
total newspaper circulation in 
our community . We also realize 
that our department and the 
other departments, offices and 
individuals using our Pollution 
Control 's recycling program 
cannot collect as many 
newspapers as should be 
collected - without your help. 
Newspaper recycling, we 
have found , is simple, requires 
very little time and is most 
rewarding. We encourage other 
University departments, offices 
and indi viduals to begin or 
attempt to increase use of 
newspaper recycling programs. 
Students , staff and faculty 
who frequent the Com-
munications Building are en-
couraged to use our recycling 
boxes located next the the Daily 
Egyptian stand at the main 
:,~s!:rn!!.~}~~a:= 
still , Pollution Control's 
newspape~ recycling bin, whe~ 
we dePOSit all our papers , IS 
located just south of the 
building and is available for 
your use . 
It's time to become more than 
educated about the benefits and 
needs for recycling . It's time for 
action. - Mlcbael NadobkJ, 
SeDlor, Speecb CommllDlcatioD, 
EdJIOr'. DOW : 'nils letter lnl 
Biped by 23 other peopl~ . 
Brecht is again 
a public scapegoat 
We wanted to publicly thank 
the Theater Department for 
produci~ the play " Brecht on 
Brecht. ' In these days of 
cultural pragmatism, truly 
thoQght-provo!tq art works 
beeome rarities . 
Operaliqi from a miniscule 
proouction and advertising 
budget, the cast performed 
admirably before half-full 
houses. Why pertinent classes 
in philosophy, political science, 
English, German and cinema 
were DOt required to attend a 
work by and about one of this 
century 's most in(\uential 
thinken; , onlY their teachers 
know. Yet tha tpoet"iJlaywright-
theorist"cLlvist Brecht should 
once again be scapegoated to 
public indifference and fIScal 
reaction seems only fitting . 
Sadly . - Fred Man, Graduate 
Student, ClDema, 
EdtlOr'lI Note : 'nils IeU.er WIll 
slped by three odIer peeple, 
by Garry Trudeau 
--~etters-­
Make the poor work 
for their educations 
I'm sick and tired of hearing 
people who are complaining 
about not getting their free ride 
through collete. I'm a 28-year-
old Air Force veteran and I 
want to clear tbe air . We're not 
getting anything for free . The 
money we get as veteraDI was 
for taking risks while you were 
still safe in your motber'. arms. 
The money we get ~'t pay 
all the bills either . Some blve to 
have a part-time job to take up 
the slack . We can't get Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grants or even loans for 
education , So as we pay our own 
taxes, the government in its 
infinite wisdom giVe!! the 
money to you. 
In reality we are financing 
both your education and our 
own. We are paying so you can 
compete for grades with us and 
later on you'll be competing 
with us on the job market. A!I 
far as I'm concerned you're 
spending money you didn ' t 
earn . All you said was "I 'm 
poor" and they gave it to you. 
I think there should be a 
better system wbere people 
would be required to earn their 
money for college instead of 
having it given to them. 
Meanwhile , scrap the BEOG 
system: U you need money to 
help WIth your education , get a 
job like I did. You may have to 
drop down to a part-time 
student status or only go to 
school one semester a year. U 
you let a budget cut keep you 
out of school, you don ' t have 
enough interest to be here in the 
fU"!t place. The worst that can 
happen if you ' re really in · 
terested in education is that you 
won't graduate with all your 
high school buddies . And we al] 
know what a tragedy that can 
be ~ 
Everyone should fight for his 
or her rights , but an education 
is a privilege that must be 
earned ; not given away at the 
price 0( others . - Deuls Joan , 
JaalGr, Advueed AvlGftJa, 
Stories missed point 
of Shaw protest 
This letter' is lit respoIIIe to students addressing their 
the Daily Egyptian 's editorial grievances abou~ a ~an in 
Wednesday , regarding the c~ge oC our Umverslty . ~e 
student protelt against I did not leave pleased, nothing 
Chancellor Shaw. \ ~ccomplished, nothing will 
'l1le demonstration April 30 at ~e. 
the Chancellor's office ... pt TIle only satisfactioo we lot 
that , a demonstration . ns was that the cbance1lor beard 
purpose was to generate con- 0l;Il' concerns about his remar~, 
cern , publicity and student hiS sala~y, the. need .for bls 
awareness. What is wrong with offICe, his role m Springfield, 
a little spon.taneity7 facul!y leave -?f~abse~ce 
U it is not emotiooaJism that s~lan~s , administration 
will wake people up, so be it. alienation and a $4,500 rug . Yes, 
It is not undentandable why a peopl~ were upt'If't, their tone of 
man ofsuchhigb authority , who questi~ harsh, ~tso what" 
represent!! tens 0( thousands of TtIe Daily Egyptian put out 
student!! and faculty members. tbe b~rn.ing mat~h before it 
should say sucb a thing . And e~ed m~ a ma}Or blaze - a 
when given an opportunity to tactic ~ m the M~y era 
explain it justifies it and says when m~lIectuaJ diacusalon of 
it's necessary all in a Daily communism was deemed a 
Egyptian style of OK'neu. threat to the institution and 
The Daily Egyptian 's autooomy of government. 
coverage of the meeting on 
Mar 3 with Shaw wu ~ble 
- It missed the whole POlDt . 
What happened at that meeting 
was an emotional appeal of 
Is tbe Daily Egyptian a 
puppet of the adm.i.ruatratioo? 
·Todd Je&lsek, SeplJomore. 
P.udeai Sc:1e.ee 
Don't terminate Hans Kuss 
1 am writing in support of 
Jack Carter's letter on teacher 
cutbacks in which he spoke 
about one of these teachers, 
Hans KUlIS . 
I , too, believe Hans is a 
teacber who will be greatly 
missed, Hans baa a teaching 
style that is educational, in-
teresting and, moet of all , un-
derstandable , He gives the 
students an understanding not 
only in class, but through 
countless hours in the computer 
lab and in help sessions outAide 
of class, which are both on his 
own time. 
Hans is a teacher who puts 
himself on the same level as the 
student and is a teacher that 
students can relate to. 
During my past two years at 
sru.c, I have seen few teachers 
like Hans KUlIS. In my eyes, 
there are many teachers in this 
huge University who qualify for 
termination before an educator 
such as Hans KUlIS. 
I sincerely hope that the 
students through course 
evaluations and our ad -
ministration evaluate who their 
educators are in these hard 
times and in the future . - Greg 
Beallmoal, JIIDtor, Accountbag. 
Swimming clinic was helpful 
This letter is an expressiOll of 
appreciation to Coa~h Bob 
Steele and the men '8 SW1Dl team 
for conductt04 the "Improve 
Your Stroke' swim clinic 
recently offered through the 
Recreation Center. 
individually worked with me on 
improving my stroke. In ad-
dition to their expertise, their 
warm and friendly personalities 
helped to make the clinic a very 
pleasant experience . - Sherry 
A special thanks to Anthony HoilmaD, S&afl, Admls ..... aDd 
Byrne and ~. ·RuM· ,wtJo . ' fteCardB 
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Raoal JobuOft (lefO and Scmja l.anleDer .lar ill "Porch:' which 
pl.yed Friday •• a Sladent Center Slage ProcluctfOft . 
.,.Diversions and 
Delights from Alfred 
Hitchcock 
MONDA Y .... "Rebecca" 
Starting Lawrence Olivier 
and Joan Fontaine 
7 &9pm 754 
, ... ,~ ~: 
r ' . 
. , ' 1": 
WEDNESDAy .... 
NOTORIOUS 
Staning Cary Grant 
lngridBergman 
7 & 9pm 75¢ 
lliURSDAY... .~ - - - - --I 
"Northby I~ i 
Northwest" · , . - f.~ I 
7 and 9:30 _~_ .. 1 
Co-Sponsors for this week of Hitchcock: 
J & B Distributing and 
Schlitz Brewing Co. 
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Performers and lean dialogue 
combine for effective 'Porch' 
I$y Laurie Lalldgraf 
Entertainment EdJtar 
" Bittersweet" wall the word 
used in publicity infonnation to 
describe the Victory Gardens 
Theater production of the 
drama " Porch." which played 
in the Student Center Friday 
nillht. 
the " bitter " in that 
description may have 
frightened off a few would-be 
playgoers . The weekend before 
finals is enough to put anybody 
in a blue funk without 
depress ing plays around to 
further darken the mood. 
It's a relief as the play unfolds 
to find that it's a warm . 
touching story of three people . 
and it's navored liberally with 
humor . Not comedy . but the 
s tab of understanding that 
brings a chuckle . We witness a 
situation in which anyone of us 
might have been a participant 
at one time or another . 
The drama takes place on the 
front porch of a house at dusk as 
crickets whirr in the 
background . Herbert . a 
widower about to undergo a 
serious operation . attempts to 
get reacquainted with Amy. his 
daughter, whom he has not seen 
in 11 years . 
She parries his fumbling 
attempts to establish a firmer 
relationship. in her reluctance 
to sbed the cosmopolitan veneer 
she'. picked up over the years 
in the city. 
Raoul Johnson gives a sen-
sitive portrayal of the languid . 
easygoing Herbert. who wants 
desperately to be a grand· 
father . Sonja Lanzener is an 
engaging Amy . restlessly 
circling the porch carrying her 
cup of tea . With a blink, a sip. a 
sideloog glare over the rim of 
the teacup . she makes unspoken 
thoughts loom like tall shadows. 
Herbert's manipulations peak 
with the engineered arrival of 
Sam. Amy's old sweetheart, 
now divorced and running a 
photo supply store . He makes 
an endearing attempt to 
rejuvenate the relationship . 
Roger Mueller portrays the 
small-town good guy to the hilt . 
complete with polyester slacks . 
large steely wristwatch and a 
nervous rat-a-tat laugh tacked 
onto the end of his lines . 
As they try to touch . the 
characters merely succeed in 
glancing of( ooe another. but 
the effort doesn 't sink into 
pathos . And there are no 
melodramatic outbursts. no 
shocking climaxes. 
Writer JeCCrey Sweet 's 
dialogue Is lean almost to the 
point of sparseness. and it often 
seems to issue spontaneously 
from the characters. It does an 
effective job of bringing us a 
weD-rounded story in the tight 
time-span of 70 minutes . 
Monday Nieht Baseball 
s" It On t'" SIIPI' 
BIG SCREEN 
DRAfT BEER 40ft 
Jack Daniels It Coke 75ft 
Free Popcorn Durin. tbe Game 
C,,,,, &iIy F" A C"i Sut! 
lO::~C~~~~;: I REBECCA. ~::~:=! ~~~~;;: :~.;: ?>;);:; 
Judith Anderson ; t:,,~ \O,~~;p~~~7~ ~~~:::v-~~ ,,::.:w~ ~-:;; 
.... . _ 'r ... ! ,' .. ",.~,.Yl 
H~cl)cock ' 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
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Monday 
7:08&':. 
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Rainbow concert 
was well-balanced 
By Joe Walter 
sun Wrtaer 
Rainbow , led by former Deep 
Purple guitarist Ritchie Black· 
more , put on a show Friday 
night that had many upe and a 
few downs - but generally it 
was one of the better rock 
concerts the Arena has had this 
year . 
Rainbow started the show 
with a recording of Judy 
Garland singing "Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow . " Ar, the song 
played, a backdrop with hyp-
notic eyes painted on It was 
unveiled . Then the band ignited 
the frenzy of the crowd of about 
4,000 by firing up an enlivened 
performance. 
S~ enough, the audience 's 
re8po111e said they knew they 
were not in Kansas anymore, lUI 
the line from '"nle WIZArd d-
Ot" goes . Audience members 
frenziedly waved arms 
resemblini tree branches in 8 
burricane. 
B~ckmore looked generalIy 
88 if he were in the midst of 
mela.ncboUc Ietbargy, but did 
erupt into a few spurts of ac· 
tivity, like leaping in the air to 
laDd OD his hees, furiously 
pluckiD8 his Kuitar . He per· 
formed very well. 
The Rainbow concert did not 
underdo the flubin« ligbts, and 
they were not overdone eitbet' . 
Rather, they were balanced to 
acceDt the show , not to over-
power it. 
B~ckmore acblally bas the 
sltill to p~y the guitar aDd not 
make the mindless noiIe that 
most rock guitMiats pawn off as 
solos . His version of the fourth 
movement of Beethoven '5 Ninth 
Symphony displayed the sltill of 
a classical lUitariat. 
However, Blackmore botched 
a riff during his lackluster 
rendition of the Deep Purple hit 
" Smoke on the Water ." Old 
Rainbow tunes . though. like 
" Man on the Silver Mountain" 
and "Long Live Rock and Roll" 
were done weU and fast . 
Blackmore was not alone in 
presenting a good 8010 . 
Drummer Bobby Rondinelli 
performed a fine drum solo that 
did not become long and boring . 
However. keyboard player 
David Rosenthal's solos were 
a disappointment . Rosenthal 
pounded the keyboard with hil 
filt and carried on in a way that 
came across more like a 
childish tantrum than serious 
music p~ytag. HIs synthesizer 
playing during IUs t.eu~ In the 
spotligbt sounded like Pac·Man 
game .. 
Vocalist Joe Lynn Turner 
performed eoerwetically and 
sounded a lot like ForeigDer'. 
Lou Gramm. But despite aU his 
enerlY. Turner lacked the 
magnetism of Blackmore, who 
played with an air of eerie 
melancholy. head hung low, his 
dark eyes occasionally 
sweeping across the stage and 
audience. 
Tbe opening band , Charlie 
Midnight, allo deserves 
mentioo. Arena Director <ary 
Drake said the band wanted to 
open for the concert very bedly . 
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'II1e"S Just Around the Corner. 
And so is the opportunity for you to pick up that ex-
tra course you need at College of DuPage in Glen 
Ellyn. Even if you work this summer you can find 
time to earn college credit by attending one of 
C/O's day. evening or weekend classes offered at 
many neighborhood locations. Tuition won't cost 
you an arm and a leg either. Summer classes start 
June 14, so call 858-2800, exl 2380 for information. 
RAILROAD from Page 1 
N. minoili Ave . Tuck Williams. 
one of the owners. said that the 
first appraisal had just been 
done on his property. 
Daily Construction will 
relocate in Carterville . 
Other businesses which will 
be displaced by construction 
are Carbondale Concrete 
Products. J . W. Williams and 
Son Construction Co .• Hicks Oil 
Co. (distribution point) . 
Delivery Systems Inc .. Global 
Auto. Raymond Stollar Lumber 
Co .. R.B. Stephens Construction 
Co .. and Mia-Continent Energy 
Systems. 
mE TRAILER-On-Flat-Car 
facility will be used by Illinois 
Central Gulf to load semi-
trailers onto railroad cars . The 
old TOFC. owned by ICG. is on 
the site of the temporary 
trainway . and the U.S. 51 
overpass location was selected 
from six possiblities . Gosnell 
said. 
The overpass itself will be 
four lanes wide . with two 
bridges over the north and south 
~~e~1k ~:1 :~~~~ o~ 
one side. and a curb. gutter. 
storm sewer and guard rail will 
be built as well on a 2.~foot 
embankment . 
The south leg of the wye will 
be moved north . and the 
overpass will be COMtructed to 
the east of the present road. 
which will be used as a detour 
during the constructioo period. 
Cost estimates of the entire 
group of projects have 
escalated to 95.11 million from 
the $S2 million estimated in 1!r76 
(a rough estimate . with 
"nothing firm to base it on." 
Gosnell said) . 
WHEN CARBONDALE 
began planning for the project. 
seven alternatives were 
proposed for dealing with the 
rail problems : 
- Do nothing. 
- Implement improved 
railroad and highway traffic 
controls . 
-- Construct highway un· 
derpasses. 
- Eaevate railroad. 
- Depresa railroad . 
- Construct railroad bypass 
to the east. 
- Construct railroad bypass 
to the west. 
The seven were narrowed to 
three and finally . after 
numerous meetings. the City 
Council. at a public hearq on 
Aug . 11 , 1976, chose to bdild a 
rail depression, following the 
=n~nra~~~ ~nth ~{~ 
University to where the U.S. 51 
overpass will be located. 
Five streets now crossing the 
tracks on the surface - Grand, 
College, Walnut. Main and Oak 
- would cross over the 
depressioo . 
'three smaller components of 
the project, the U.S. 51 over· 
pass, the Pleasant Hill Road 
overpass, and the new railroad 
c~eC=:::ti!'v~ ~ 
Amtrak station was completed 
in October 1981 . 
CONSTRUCfION began on 
the Pleasant Hill Road overpass 
last May, and should be com-
pleted this fall. ahead of 
schedule. Gosnell said . 
Why is the U.S. 51 overpass 
Deeded? In a word . the answer 
is coal. The ICG estimates that 
eventually there will be an 
additional eight freight trains of 
coal averaging 100 unit cars 
crossing U.5. 51 . as demand for 
Southern Illinois coal grows in 
the future . Gosnell said. 
As the average daily traffic 
on U.5. 51 continues to increase. 
the railroad relocation planners 
felt that the overpass would 
become necessary . 
If the overpass is not built, the 
crossing "will be a severe 
problem in the future ." Gosnell 
said. 
mE MOST expensive portion 
of the project is constructioo of 
the rail depression . DOW 
estimated to cost $53.73 million. 
Until the engineering of the 
depressioo is completed. it will 
be bard to estimate the total 
cost of the project with good 
accuracy. Gosnell said . Before 
the depression can be dug . a 
temporary trainway must be 
comtructed. 
The federal government is 
supposed to pick up 95 percent 
of-the project's costs. with the 
rest to be split between the city. 
state. University . and the ICG. 
However , Carbondale has 
been able to compete suc-
cessfully for the limited federal 
funds allocated to the project 
because of the cooperation 
between the local agencies 
involved with carrying out the 
plans , Gosnell said . 
Problems that many cities 
cited during the railroad 
relocation program . Gosnell 
said. were public opposition to 
the plans , or in cases where 
more than one railway was 
involved. bickering between the 
railroads over whic=h rillht~­
way to use. that kept the 
projects from advancing . 
mE KEY is being able to 
advance one step with the funds 
available, and then being 
prepared ror the next step of 
funding . Gosnell said . This 
creates a continuous now of 
progress on the project. which 
maximizes the project's ef-
ficiency in the eyes of the 
federal government. Gosnell 
said. 
"Three or four " other cities 
are in positions to begin work on 
their railroad projects if funds 
are made available. Gosnell 
said . Carbondale is in the top 
two . he said . in tenns of 
preparation for the ~oject. 
At the public hearlng held in 
August 1976. no speakers op-
posed to the entire concept of 
the railroad relocation project. 
THE TRACKS historicallv 
ha ve been a source of con-
sternation for both local 
residents and SIU-C students 
and forced the town to build an 
east-side and a west-side fire 
station. An average of 20 freight 
trains and four passenger trains 
use the tracks each day . 
The railroad relocatioo Wlit is 
required t9 do a study of the 
project oace it Is complete. 
Carbondale was awarded a 
111.7 million federal grant for the 
construction of tile U.S. 51 
overpass and the TOFC facility 
in mid-March . This exhausted 
the allocation offederal funds to 
the national program for the 
current fiscal year. 
Future funding for the project 
depends on what Congress 
decides to do in its budget for 
fIScal year 1982-83. which begins 
Oct. 1. Gosnell said funds are 
needed next year for the 
completion of design and 
engineering for the rail 
:&"::iOll. which would cost $4 
THE TOFC facility was 
scheduled to be built at the 
same time as the rail 
depresSion. but it was later 
decided that it would be more 
economical to build that portion 
of the project, and buy the land 
for the faCility. Gosnell said . 
He explained that the Federal 
Hiahway Administration and 
lOOT must apl!rove the 
building of the facllity , and if 
they decide against it. the FHA 
will withdraw its portion of the 
funding from the $8 .7 million 
award. 
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West German warns of Soviet 
influence on Third World press 
Bv Charles Victor 
starr Writer 
The Soviets are using the 
debate over a New In· 
ternational Information Order 
to influence Third World 
nat ions to adopt Soviet ·style 
press policies . a West German 
professor visiting SIU-C said . 
Hans KeppJinger , a visiting 
scholar from the University of 
Mainz in West Germany. had 
some hard things to say about 
the NITO debate in a recent 
meeting with the Journalism 
School's International Com· 
munications class . 
For the past ten years 
UNESCO , the sponsor of the 
debate , has provided a platform 
for charges and counter· 
charges. proposals and counter· 
proposals on the NIIO. 
Kepplinger , currently in -
volved in media research in 
various countries of the world. 
warned of the dangers to 
freedom of information posed 
by the positions of some Third 
World and the Soviet bloc 
governments . 
"The Third World feels that 
international now is dominated 
by the big four news agencies of 
the West. Even news about their 
own countries is often reported 
by the Western agencies from a 
Western point of view. Some of 
these charges are legitimate 
and must be taken seriously ." 
Kepplinger said . "But the 
Soviets are trying to use the 
Third World nations to bring in 
their own system of the press . 
" The Soviets believe it is 
possible to disti.nguish between 
right and wroog in news as in 
science . But the ordinary 
people are not ahle to di8cern 
the truth for themselves . Only 
the Communist Pa.rty is 
equipped to do it . So the won: of 
the media is to support the 
Party, " Kepplinger said. 
According to Kepplioger, the 
Soviets still believe their pn'l'IS 
is free because for them 
freedom means only the 
freedom to do what is right. 
"The Soviets say," he said . " if a 
man wanted to jump out of a 
window because he thought he 
could fly, it would be the 
obligation gf a person with 
insight to stOp him. The Party is 
the one with insight and so has 
the obligation to instruct the 
people in the truth . The West . on 
the other hand , believes in 
reporting events as they happen 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
a story on Page 13 of Friday 's 
Daily Egyptian that SIU-C 's 
Law Library was the fastest· 
growing such library in the 
country in 1980 and '81-
SIU-C's Law Library is the 
30th fastest·growing law library 
in the nation. 
Hana Kepplinget' 
and l~tting Ihe people make 
their own decisions on truth . 
"The Sovietl; don't want the 
Western idea of freedom of the 
press ." Kepplinger said . "Even 
after the Helsinki Accords 
which banned radio jamming, 
they continue to jam Western 
radio stations . In Russia all the 
media are owned by the 
government and report only 
what the government says is the 
truth ." 
Kepplinger also said the West 
is sleeping while the Soviets 
have been working to appear Ill! 
champions aI the 'I11ird World . 
"Western researchers bate the 
politics that go on in in· 
tematiooaJ fonuns and do not 
bother to attend many of 
them ," he said . "Soviet 
~rchers come prepared. So 
Westerners, because they are 
not well prepared , sometimes 
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WIIIDOW TINTING 
RESIDENTI AL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of 
summers Scorching Heat . 
• Annoying Glore and Eye Strain Controlled. 
• Adds outside beauty and Inside privacy. 
• Available In attractive colors of smoke 
gray, bronze, sliver and gold, 
~­ call St.". R.shel ('11) .. 7·254. 
end up signing away their rights 
when they put their pens to 
innocent ·sounding resolutions . 
' 'The West has economic and 
military domination over the 
Soviet Union So the Soviets 
concentrate a lot on politiCS . 
Communist countries readily 
offer to h06t conferences of the 
NIIO debate so they can have 
more control. The West must 
wake up and take interest ," 
Kepplinger said . 
Kepplinger descri bed the 
workings of the news agency in 
East Germany . " It is typical of 
other communist news agen· 
cies ," he said . "There is onJy 
one agency . owned by the 
government. It supplies three 
kinds of news dispatches - one 
ordinary one to the newspapers . 
another special report on in -
ternational news for the jour-
nalists , so thev know a little of 
what is gOing- on in the world 
and the last one. a top secret 
dispatch, for government 
leaders alone . The news agency 
doubles as a n intelligence 
agency for the government 
because it I, easier for jour-
nalists to get information ." 
Kepplinger said . 
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WANTED MODELS: 
Out.tantllng male and female model. neeclecJ 
by Mark Twain Boatl for their 1913 Literature 
to be Ihot at Lake Kinkaid, In MurphYlboro. 
Tentative clate the weekencl of June 14th 19.2 
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Full clay Ihootlng ......................... $51.10 
Call Jim 614-3771 
Communists' part in opium trade told 
PLAZA _IIILL ~ WASHINGTON (AP) . -Commtmist8 In Burma aJoo« 
China's border an! beginnina 10 
take an active role in opium 
trade that supplies heroin to 
addicts in the United States, 
State Department officials say . 
Processing as well as 
production of opium intended 
for the U.S . market is being 
taken over more and more by 
the Burmese Commwlist Party, 
Dominick L. DiCarlo, assistant 
secretary for narcotics , said in 
a report to the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 
DiCarlo estimated that the 
party has an armed strength of 
as many as 12,000 men, and can 
call on a militia of 30,000 to 
protect the large areas it 
controls in Burma 's Shan 
plateau , the biggest center of 
opium poppy cultivation in 
Southeast Asia . 
The Burmese Communists, 
after losing some financial 
support from China , have 
developed what DiCarlo 
described as a working 
kmpus CJJriefs--
AN INTENSIVE eight weeks 
of foreign language study will 
be offered in f'rench, German 
or Spanish during the summer 
semester . The program offers 
eight hours credit aod is lhe 
equivalent of one year ()f foreign 
language . For registration 
details contact the Department 
of Foreign Languales and 
Literature at 536-5571. 
mE RECREAnON Center 
will rent lockers . and sell use 
permits for the summer 
semester beg~ Monday, at 
the information desk. 
mE RECREAnON Center 
wiD be open to the public from 
May 1710 Aug. 15. Fee wiD be $2 
!laDy aod 50 cell" fer a pus er 
Mq.for ~ IIUIDDM!I' . 
A. WKa-LOHG open bauR 
with ~ boun oa two 
ciaJl bas been scbeduJed by the 
CarbaadUe City Clerk's Offia! 
to start Monday . 011 Tuesday 
and 'I'bunlday offia! hours will 
be extended to 8 p.m . for voter 
registration or buyiD8 UceDIIe5. 
~El::~~~ 
. ted the JttultftftUll~ -
and Laos meet - and Chang 
processes it into heroiD or 
heroin bue in 'MWland. 
• 
All Week 
dollar opium business in the 
"Golden Triangle ." 
Under that relationship , 
DiCarlo said, the Communists 
cultivate the poppy in the 
"Golden Triangle" - where the 
borders of Burma , Thailand 
But DiCarlo said the Com-
munists recently have been 
movinl closer to the Thai 
border and have begun to take 
more interest in the lucrative 
ref'miD& and marketing aspects 
of the business . 
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Dish is"ear" for PBS programs Pastries by TOMA'S 
By G~g Dre1!dzOft 
saadent Writer 
Ever wonder if somebody was 
trying to contact unknown 
beings somewhere in the 
universe with that space age 
dish behind the Com· 
munications Building? 
Actually. the parabolic dish is 
what enables WSIU -TV to 
receive Public Broadcasting 
System programming direct 
from Washington , D.C .. via the 
new WESTAR IV com· 
munications satellite. 
Although this is a little·known 
and much·wondered·about fact . 
it is an important one to the 
quality of the television 
progra m m i ng WS I U · TV 
broadcasts . 
mE PARABOLIC satellite 
riish. 10 meters - or 33 feet . four 
Inches - in diameter , sits on a 
~by·50-foot concrete pad . 
Its function is to receive the 
microwave signals broadcast 
by PBS. which are first sent to 
the satellite for rebroadcast at 
another freQuency . 
" The biggest cost ofthe 
project here was the size of our 
dish ," Allan Pizzato, WSIU-TV 
station manager . said . But . 
"the larger the dish, the more 
signal it can pick up." Although 
the dish and receiving equip--
ment cost $150,000, Pizzato said. 
it was worth it. 
Pizzato said a larger dish 
means a better quality picture . 
The WSIU-TV dish . installed 
in 1978, is larger than the ~ 
meter dishes commonly in use 
today . The later , smaller 
dishes . however . are 
"steerable" - they can be 
aimed at other satellites . WSIU-
TV's is stationary. 
Slli -C WAS BILLED for 
S2S,OOO of the cost of the "earth 
station" - dish and receiving 
~~:~n~f ;eb~~IIP1!!~s $f~~~ 
by a grant from the Kresge 
Foundation . 
Costs induded labor . con · 
!>truction . the microwave dish 
Itself and the receiving 
equipment necessary to convert 
!.her satellite signal down to a 
~Jeb:!a1:U:~tCh. ~z:~~TJ 
The output frequency of 
WESTAR IV ranges from about 
3.7 to 4.2 gigahertz - billions of 
cycles per second. a microwave 
frequency . Because of this. a 
converter must be used to 
change the fre<JIency to the 
signal that is 'broadcast by 
WSIU . 
Satellite dishes are used by 
about 200 PBS stations across 
the country . The PBS satellite 
disb system cost $39.5 million 
and was completed late in 1&'79. 
SIU-C'S SATELLITE dish 
was one of the first installed by 
PBS, and WSJU ·TV was the first 
station in Southern nlinois to 
receive most of its program· 
ming by satellite. Pizzato said. 
WSIU-TV saved " a hWldred 
percent as compared to the 
staff PhcMo by Greg Oreld .. 
The mlc:row.v~ dish. louted Oft dI~ southwest side 01 die Com-
munic:atkIM Bulldia" i. used 16 rff~lve pr08l'ammIDg via satelHw 
for WSIU-TV . 
costs of phone line " tran · 
smission , Pizzalo said, when the 
station began receiving the PBS 
programming by satellite. 
About three weeks ago. 
WSIU·TV's video and audio 
quality improved along with the 
variety of programming 
because of the new satellite now 
being used . 
The old satellite , WESTAR I. 
owned and operated by Western 
Union. was launched in the mid 
19705 and has been used by all 
PBS TV stations including 
WSIU ·TV since \978. 
But the-new satellite. 
WESTAR IV. offers twice thE' 
IMPORT PARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Your "BiIA" 
Parts Store 
STIJDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
1171. Main 
."-111' 
WAUAQ.NC. 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! 
Buy two whoppers3 and you get them for a va l ue 
packed pnce of $1 68 - Reg pnce $2 .68 
ThiS cupon not valid wi~ h ether d iscounts or cou· 
pons. Please present th iS coupon before order ing 
L imit one coupon per customer . VOid whe rf? p ;o -
hibited by law. This offer expires May 31 19B2-
Good on ly at : 
901 West Main, Carbondale 
I " .~\· 12. [)all ~ ~:gypl lan . May 10. 11182 
orbit can WSI U·TV receive 
direct broadcasts from the PBS 
broadcast center in 
Washington . D.C .. "other than 
using phone lines that cost a 
great deal more." 
"Twenty·four hours a da y. 
any day of the week . we can 
always receive our program · 
ming ." he said . 
PHONE LINES owned and 
operated by the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. used 
to cost the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting ·· too much 
money ." he said . " By 
eliminating the use of the phone 
lines:; interference. malfunc· 
tions. and the problem of fading 
reception I snow ) was also 
greatly reduced . 
"The advantage of satellite 
communications . for TV uses . is 
thaI the quality of the video and 
audio signals is far superior to 
that of phone lines ." Pinato 
said 
Though WSI U·TV ·s satellite 
See DISH . Page 13 
"-If-Dey Proe ...... 
.w ..... y_,. 
Graduation Cokes 
Danish Rolls & 
Coffee Cokes 
AlIOiloble of Arnold's Markef 
For Fr .. Delivery Call 
457·2565 
FOI 
HORSEBACK RIDES 
AND 
HAY RlDES 
CALL: 
WOLFCREEK 
RANCH 
For Reservations 
and Info: 
964-1610 
Summer Openl .... 
for ,eMhIl.,. 
a .... Preschool.,. 
Contact lhe Child 
Development Laboratori4K 
Division of Human 
Development Q 
536-5541 Ex. 52 \~ 
'Un Day Pro8"'''' 
Preechool.,. only 
Pilsner rJrqeU 
fi TO' PM 
Live Entertainment With 
THE IDIOTS 
Show will pres.ent 
Malaysian culture. 
By WUliam Ja .. V_I 
Studnt Writer 
The traditional dance and 
song of the Sabah state of 
Malaysia will be prelented in a 
culturuoowat6p.m . Thursday 
in Ballroom B of the Student 
Center, sponsored by the Sabah 
Student WeHare COtmcil . 
The 130-member council 
represents Malaysian students 
from Sa bah , which among the 
13 states in Malaysia has the 
largest number 01 students at 
SIU-C. 
The cultural &bow will feature 
a variety of traditional dances 
and !IGIlIS by Sabah students, 
according to Herman Tioopoh, 
chairman of the organizing 
committee. 
Tiongsoh, graduate student in 
educationalleadersbip, said the 
show will include traditional 
dances such as " sumazau," 
"daling-daling," and 
"munganatip," Malaysian 
songs in the Malay and 
traditional Sabah lanIuage will 
also be presented. 
1be cultural sbow, he said, 
has been organized in con-
junctioo with a Sabab festival 
that celebretes the padi har-
vesting season in May . The 
festival ia traditionally 
celebrated by a trIbel people 
called the Kaduua. Padi is the 
chief crop grown by the t:ribes in 
Sabah. 
Suma&au, the traditional 
tribal daaee of the KacluaDs, 
will be the maiq event of the 
nipt, Tiolllioh nid. TraD-
alated literally, Samazau 
~ ''to daDce." 
The problema, babits aDd 
beIlanor of the tribe are 
mamlelted iD· this daoee, 
TlOIlIIIDb said. BuDDy the 
dance inyolvea Up-toe 
JDBDeUVeriDI. 
The male dancen make bigh-
1HtdIed acrea.ma fnm time to 
time, aipala for the dancers to 
IbiIt their poaitiooa, noopob 
said . This part of the dance 
iDdic:atel that the farmers about 
in order to aboo the birds away 
from their padi seeds, he said. 
Tbe tip-toe maneuvering 01 the 
dancers, Tioopoh said, sym-
bolizes the building 01 rooitops 
for temporary small huts in the 
padi field . 
The dance traditionally is 
accompanied by music from 
gongs to provide harmonious 
coordination among the dan-
cers . However. these in-
struments are not available 
here , and recorded music will 
be used instead. Tiongsoh said . 
According to Ambrose Mudi , 
head 01 the musical committee, 
guests will be entertained by 
about 10 dancers and four 
singers . There will also be a 
solo instrument performance 
by Mudi himself. 
Mudi, a sopbomore in mUSiC, 
said he will use what is con-
sidered ODe at the world 's oldest 
musical instruments - a 
sompoton . This instrument , 
Mudi said, consists of eight 
fiDger-size bamboo pipes bound 
tosether by rattan strinp. The 
iDltrument is played by blowing 
air into the mouthpiece, causing 
the reeds iDlide it to vibrate, he 
said. 
Ti~ said invitatioos to 
the cultural sll1)w have been 
extencW to Presideut Albert 
Somit, 'q)aneellor Kenneth 
Sbaw, Bruce Swinburne. vice 
presideDt for studeDt aHairs, 
and Jobn GuyOD, vice president 
for academic aIfain. 
Sixty StU fllCUlty members 
aDd admiIdIItraton and deans 
of all the colleges have been 
invited Tion,lob said . In ad-
dition, senior staff of the 
Gnduate Studeat Couacil and 
the International EducaUon 
Office have been invited, be 
said. ~ 
Tioq.Db IBid ahl: city of-
fid.aIII and tbeir apouIe8 bave 
been invited. They are Hana 
n.cber, CarboadaIe DlAJ'Ol' ; 
Carroll Fry. city manaler; 
Arcbie JODeII and Neil OOlard, 
dty coundlmen, aDd Sammye 
Aikman and Helen Westberg, 
dty cOIDIcilwomen. 
DISH from Page 12 
dish is more thin four years old, 
Pizuto IBYS that even with 
today's new technology in 
communicatiOlll equipment, 
WSW·TV's satellite ~ent 
is "u perfect .a the day it was 
inItaUed." 
"Our dish is obsolete in that it 
it a fixed ODe," be said . "At the 
time it wa. installed. the 
company did not offer a 
steerable ODe. " 
mE ONLY PROBLEM that 
wsnJ-TV has to contmd with 
regarding satellite com-
munications is ice and snow. 
"When the dish betP .. to fiji 
up with snow or ice, the qualiIy 0' the microwave ail .. 1 
degrades " be said 
Ptzzato'laid that siDce WSW-
TV's dish is a perfect parabolic 
surface, even a sman 8J1I0IDIt 01 
snow and ice can walll it . 
ffJak 
on6ine$~' 
~ /3 0/1 JIU ~.f .Ytaud 
rJoIJ§~W~ 
~/3 0/1 JIU ~~ 
-I/~-.fO% 0/1 JIU ~~ 
STUOENT CENTER FOURTH ANNUAL 'UftCHAII AWARD 
M E o 
PAINTING . DRAWING . 
PHOTOS . ACRYLIC 
PAINTING . PRINT · 
MAKING . WATER-
COLOR AND OTHER 
MIXEO MEDIA . 
IMAGE MUST 8E 
16" )( 20" IN SIlt 
F E 
NO ENTRY FEElWILl 
8E CHARGED . NO 
MOR£ THA .... 121 TWO 
ENTRIES PER PERSON . 
A w A R D • 'HII II TH' .TUOI .. T CI .. TIIt'1 FOUitTH A .... UAl """CHA.I 
A"A.D COIII,.TITIO .. A .. O IXHlaITIO" . THI ".ICEI 
.llICTIO A. """CHA.I A"A"D. "ILL IECO.I A "AIt' 0' 
THI .TUDI .. T CI .. TIIIII ....... A ..... T COLLICTlOII • AIID 
MOUNTID "'''''AIIENTlY I .. THI ,TUD ... T CIIITEIIII. 
"'''CHA.I •• AltDI .'ll II IlllCTIO IY A """Y . THI 
N"T .. I ........ ll I. COO.O ... AT,O IY THI ITUO, .. , 
CENT." A"T. A .. O C"AFT. COO"OI"A'Oit. 
A 
E L G~..PI L T Y 
.NT"AIITI "UIT CU""INTlY II FULl·TI .. , .TUO.NT. AT 
.Iue . (THIY DO .. OT .. IC'ISAIIII.lT HAVE TO II .... OLl.n 
I .. A"T .I 
c o N D T o N • ALL "0"., "UIT II aT THI ... 'IIIA .. T. O.N HAND 10 .. 0 
aLI' CONeaIVID. O"lY .0 .... Acel""'IO ay THE JUflY 
.ILl II IXH.IITIO. ALL "Ott" .. UIT II '''lnN'IO .N A" 
IXH,aITAILI nATI. '''A .. IO "ITH HA .. aINa OIVIC" 
W'''I ATTACHIO TO lilA • . WO ••• 0 .... A"I" "U.T al' 
P· .... LY "OU .. TID 0 ... ATTID. "IT" p .. OTeCTIVI COVIIt ... a 
"0 "Olt, TNAN TWO (I' ' .. TIIII ••• "AY II .,a"ITTID. . 
. oa.llCT CA .. DS "UIT I. ATTACHIO TO THI .. IA .. -LO"EII 
CO""E" OF EACH '"T"Y . 'HI aua .. IIIIO .. OF E .. T"IE. 
I .. OICATE. THE E .. T .. AN'I ACC''''A .. c, 0' THI AaOVE 
CO .. DITIO ..... IZE "e.TIIIICTlO ... : THE "'AGE OF THI All' 
PlECI "UIT .. OT IE _AllEIIII 'HAN 16" .24" I .. IIZI . 
E 
D A T E 
ALL I .. ,RIE ... U.T a. DEl,vE .. ID TO IAllltOO .. C 
STUOE .. T ce"TEII •• IUC. a'T"IEN 1 :00 ..... A .. O .:~ , ... .. 
"DilDAY. IIAY to, '''2. I .. TIt.EI CHO.EN FOlt IltH,arno" 
AND AWA"D CO •• IOEltATlO .. WILL II EXH.aITIO F"OII 
TUIIOAY ... AY ,. AT 7:00 p .. . TO FIt.OAY "AY '.,11 __ 
I .. GALll .. Y lOUNal . THO.E WOltlt. "0' .'LECTED 
'0" IXHI8.TION "U.T II '1CItED U" .. OT lAT.II THA .. I:" , ... TUISDAY .IIAY ". '''2 .• TUO.NT CI .. TEit 
ULl"OO .. C . ALL 'U"CHMI AWAitO. Will II 
A .... OU .. CEO AT 'HE O .. I:N ... a "Ece'TION TUeSDAY "loY" 
7 TO • , .• , .TUDI .. T CI .. TI" aAll'''Y lOU ...... ALL ' 
AflT .0" ••• XHlaITI0 "U.' II "IC.ID U .. 0 .... It.OAY 
MAY •• ltIay 12 ..... . 
M o R E N F 
ENTity 1'0"11. AitE AVAllAllE AT THI FO'.lO"INQ 
PlACEI: 
SPC OFfiCE • 
• TUDENT CENTlit CitAFT .HOP 
DEIION DE'A"T .. ENT 
ICHOOl OF AitT OFFICE 
UIIIIV.""TY "U.EU .. 
CINE"A .. 'HOTOQ"A .. HY 
FO" IIO .. E INFO" .. AT.O .. CAll ....... Olt .TOf' ay 
THE CRAFT SHOf', STUDENT CENmt IASEMENT LEVEl.. 
• 
o 
FOR SALE 
Automobll .. 
AY ALA INSURANCI 
457-4123 
::rYe. ~B~NCO~",= Parts & S.rvlces 
mDeI. Call SteYe ~IJI at • V"'" Ford. 45'1"UI. BalAal54 ~~\.4 '£' . 
1m MAZDA WAGON with air. 
clean. 10. miles . Call Stev. 
NeedbaIJI at VOller Fonfs::;,"1~~St ,C 
11m DATSUN 8210. aUlDmatic. 
~!!'al ~~onf~"~~ 
b~E'~::~.D ~~H ~~: 
_.~8!if:e~=r.-=e~ 
=.i: '!:!I ==;.. ~ 
oIff!Ir. Cail ~m7. 4401Ael54 
1970 BONANZA . 12.10. new 
~::b~t~-c.re-::"~:%( 
~~~-to~~s4 
B408aAal54 
=~~~1I~~ 
It VOller Fonf.45HllS. 
ININO lUNI-UP INCIAL 
Fr_ Sporil Plugs 
withtune-u9 
,.. ..... 
'IJ ... South "'The A...-
Mt.essl 
I 
CARBONDALE-II'7O. I2dO 0IIb0D 
:::n ~~. ~ '=: 
==-~~~r:r7~~~ B44aAa154 
73 SUPER BEETLE REBUILT 
~.~1ImecI u'IA.<;-J 
1lr74 TOYOTA SEUCA. EaClllJent 
~.r.~~.:=~ 
VW IL\JlMANN GHlA 1lr71. Runa 
=-. 4~ FOCI. lI5O'm~ll~ 
It7'5TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 door. 4 
=m:.c:.~~:)~:oo 
431!Aa154 
1171 VW BUG. New bauery. Rum 
1DOd. - . _-4701 t!'Ven~l54 
,..,. 14. DaDy EcYPtIan. May 10. 1112 
__ Motorcycl .. 
11175 HONDA CVCC. Run. ex· 
c:eiIeDl. Grat MPG. $1350 or bat. I 
CaD45'1-8'714a.forLuke. I 
4UMAcl52 
HONDA 350. Runs great ! $400. 457· 
.... 4aaAc152 
~~~tJ!~ba~: 
I..... r-.ck. vista cnliR. 3100 
mDiI- mint. a.15O.00 firm. Call 
Mlb after S. 453-311'7. 43S7 Ad54 
FOR TRADE KAWASAKI for nice =-car. Value at 1!OO':'~lt 
78 Y AMARA 750 IpIleiaI mint 
~t'. ~= r~'S:= GnI. 4I74Ac:lS2 
78 SUZUKI 125 ~c:eUemt eoocIllaa. 
low mDUCe. H7S rw best oIff!Ir. 45S-
mi. taSAcl54 
Miscellaneous 
BUY AND SELL \lied furoomture 
~9~~~iderWI!b.~~ 
WORD PROCESSING, electronic 
~~f:!-:j, C:::::'''trl~' 
~W!'iter. . JobnloD Office ph :'~:S~.:=. ~~ . ' OD·Fri. I :OOtoI2 :00Sat. 
moAtl53 
CARLA'S CLOSET • ~eIIt 
~~:c!'=:.s.~ 
Sales . New Ind pre-owned 
~lc:.- much m~~s4 
USED FURNITURE. CAR· 
~~Aff,,=' ~ r!u. O~ 
~ ~n Tavern alldl:l~r:. 
SCHWINN WORLD SPORT 10 
apeed ; ~frame. f7S.00. ~ ~. .00. TeIepIIotA) aDd 
wide ~e alld cantIOD IDOUIIl 
• . 00 for aU three. W-I075. 
4405AtlS3 
TRACI'OR FORD ~ witb 3iI01Dt ~~:~~ ~-: 
PACKING TO LEAVE? We'U m_ 
y. . 1M .• e'D take ~ ..... 
="~='~~ :t~=~~~ 
:.i:t.::f. W. ~i~ 
CANOE • PADDLES A 
CUSHIONS. $100.00, SeII"ina ~ flO.OO, La* StaiDed 
~ ~=.OO. CalfSteft, W-
Ilectronia 
- - - - -~--~--'----
Blcycl .. 
SCHWINN TRAVEREJl 21" 10 :t:r. Good CGDCItion. $1~ 
IlEN'S SCHW1NN .. JuUe.r" So 
=.~~~~~ 
p.m. 4403Ail&4 
FOR SALE : FINE Men'l ScbwiJln 
CoatiDental..,.OO. 54MOZI. 
t424Ai154 
Musical 
PEA VY 12 CHANNEL St.eo 
=- !:r' n:.::.n.,~~ 
47!11. 3714Aal54 
SOUNDCORE • COMPLETE 12 
a..uel PA . Graphics. MODi ..... 
~:.Ra~==.e. ~~~ue 
3l24ADl51 
BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR 
~ceIJ~ioa~~~ 
5Or7 or 457 .1'IS4. 4214Aal54 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
EXCELLENT 2·BEDROOMS NICE 1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
Unfurnished or furnished . Air , andaiT. all~ectric . Summer term . 
~Wot;nfUgu~b~~ . ~~~I~ $175. mont y . No ~ts. 2 blocks '~~~~~~~54S-~. 1 mill' 
, 8420IBal54 2 OR 3 BEDROOM. 408 W. Pecan 
~~J.~~ehy orS4!::!!~:rs1: SPA CIO US FURNISHED ONE bedroom apartment. All electric . 35111. B3465Bal52 ~r area . ava ilable M':;:zi1BB4~~ 
DESOTO . 2 BEDROOM Apart · 
ment, New apartment building, Air BEGINNING FALL OR Summer. 1 
condltioninl. all electric. ~. :::tle~~~f~' 2~~ ~ances furnished. lease requi . 
-2322 or 167-25+4 after~al54 p.m. B4226Bal54 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been BEDROOM IN MODERN HOME 
taken. but WI' leave excellent 2· for mature male student. 'l~mo 
=~o~~~~~:c~li ::'-rts~ includes all utilities and pnvleges . CaU6114-5584 after 5:30 p.m. 
or 54!H039. BJ606Ba157 4195Ba1SJ 
ONE AND TWO b@droom . nicely GalIlGE10WN API'S 
furnished carpeted, air con· 
a.nt SUm .... r or fall ~~: ~=: Water ~':t!~7 
tor 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 2. 3. or .of people 
AVAILABLE for summer and fall . 
Completely furnished. three blocks ... t Grcl"" ..... wll ... ". 
from campus. Call 457·5340. DI.layopen '0-6 chilly 3912Bal54 
SUMMER. LARGE 2-bedroom , '29.21S4 or 684-3555 
~~~l:r~J~~'.J 't':o~ 
2a. B3938Bal54 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED NOW ACaPTING UAIII 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished SMa 'n thru IN 'U apartment, air. ab!!olutely no pets, 
top Carbondale location call 6M- 2·Bedroom Aport:nenls 
4145. B3&90Ba154 
APARTMENTS IN AN older w""",,, HUS 510 W. Wahit 
bouse. Call G06S Prorrtl MlDYOWN310W . ColI!9! :~agerll for details . ~~a~54 CO-ID 108 W. Fr_man 
FOUR BEDROOM . UN· 
~~~yTW:~~i~ Mill. 
4116BaI54 
c.llel7·21M 
FOR SUMMER - PEOPLE rftded UNING lEAL ISTAn 
~ ~~~:. r:ev: ~t!Coertmt:m 20!5 E. Main Carbondale 
Tom IJI' Moe.~. 411111Bal54 
'ItIIMAN ROY AL RENTALS VALUY APARTMENTS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring N_ ...... ,.'or ,. .. 
Semesters 
eFuml.t..d 
e 2·3 ".,-son occupancy 
.. J ....... ___ ... 
.2 Mdrooms 
.".a.~ "Ie U" .,~ batM 
-,.a.c.n.. Ill. I'" ecorp-ted 11 .... c.n.p tI. tI,. .COI'pOrls 
'- • I block from compus A"~"',,","'" 
.....-. .... ""-.-AIM! Air CcNMIltton.tl t-12S.t.,OftIy. 
NoPe .. 1-8H-242~ , ....... 
• 57-4422 
• __ 1AIIys collect, 
N __ T .... lno Storing. Su"",-. • Foil 
~. For -"idencieo. I bedroo:>m 
IPICIAL SUMMlllIlATIS .2 bed.oom CIpCI_~. 3 a'Ddta Ir_ compua 
NO"'" Efficiency Ap«1mentl 0-. ....... ....,. .. 
En!I •• 51G-5. Un"'-nlty $260 Sum ...... e57·",,1 
s..-! ... 
APAIrrMINn .c. SUMMa 
Boyles 401 E, College Air condlt;Qnino furni.hed 
Ph. 457-7"03 Swimmlno pool CI .... to compua 
------~-~--~ Fully <0,.".1..:1 C",".<ool9"lli. Dover 500 E. college "ATUIING: 
Ph . 529-3929 Efficiencies & 3 bedroom opts . 
-----~--~-~ STOP AND sa TMIM AT 
Blair 405 E. College 1m· SOUTH WAU 
Ph . 549-7538 
or call eJ7-C1U 
Or 
''TMI QUADS" 
.... INO.ALmAn Show By Appointment 
_E. MoIn I'h. ~S7 · 213ot 1-5 Mon-Fri. 11 ·2 SGt . . 
AMBULATORY 
HANDICAPPED IDISAaED 
STUDENTS 
e , Mdroom apts . e Sub.'dlzed nousl"f/ -
e$to_. ,..frIU . . dra,,-s rent based on Income 
andcorpet elaundry foci/mel 
e UtilItIes fumlshed e 12 month I_Ie 
• Independent 11vf"f/ 
Contact Virginia Hopklns-Mana .. r 
No Appointment Neceuary 
Carbondale ~ Office Hau~ : M-F 8:30-5:00 ']tM'ers 
810 W. Mill C·dal. 529-3371 
N_T_I,. 
Iu~, •• II.s,wt,. 
'uf'1t1she4 _ltMroom 
... "'." .. 2 ...... trom 
C*"'P"" 
~,.."". 
J1~I . ..wIl ... 
Mt-............ • ••• ,.., 
Hous .. 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house . 
3 bedroom furnished hOWle. 4 
bedroom furni.t1ed house . AI>-
~~~~~n~rr:'117S. ~g~~ 
ONE . TWO AND tlI~ b@droom 
unfurn ished. Some in town . some 
out. Year lease. 52s-173S, 4S7~. 
3699Bb157 
6 BEDROOM. 2 bath. new kitchen . 
~~r 1:::.to ~9-~r7~ and ~~~r52 
~=~R ~~L~JhN~~!cfei~ 
front and back porch '., block from 
campus Rent negotiable. 54!H362 
4119Bb1 52 
--
TW O SU MMER SUBLEASERS 
needed in three bedroom house . 
~~tlItoc~i~~5.00 e:"~Bgr~ 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. First 
month ·s rent free . On June 1982 to 
I August 1983 lease 01\ 4-b@droom 
furni.t1ed house with attic fan . AC . 
insulated . No pets . 549-667'9. ~9 
p.m. B4103Bbl54 
SPACIOUS F URNISHED FOUR 
bedroom hoose. All electric. A·C. 
~cret area . Available~1k:~14 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL. Large 
~B.o~r =:roow: ~~"e 
Mw-physboro . ~~7283. 423IBbl54 
SUMMER SUBLET ONLY . house . 
~~~~4~~orS~;:~fo. 
43S4Bbl52 
S02 HELEN. 3 bedroom. semi-
:s!~. e';i~~,OI~a~er~ia~ 
included. S2165. Would IUt 01\ a ~\ 
person buill. 457-4334 . Ba25Bb 54 
ONE BEDROOM FOR female 
from ~ ii. Good location. dean. 
~.. Must_' ~
3 BEDROOM SPLIT level. Cur-
niah~ all utilities iIldudoed. Mile 
and v. east 011 Part, from Wan. 
= ~5W~~.~~i9~~ 
2513-0LD WEST 13. 3 ~m . 
furnished. washer · dryer . 
=la~da\: ~~rr8 ~~~~ 
=a~i~:.~e~J ~~ 
per penon basis . 457-4334. 
84326Bbl54 
~ VAn.H&R~~~une, r!i~Sti~1 
neighborhood. S5OO.oo 457-4221 . 
B43tIBbl54 
4"" MILES EAST 01 Carbondale . 
Nl!lI:t to Crab On:bard Lake. 3 
~~ :~U;;: ~ri~lh:a:wT3i 
very large 4 aen! y'ard. Ideal for 
horRII or I¥Be outiloor pets. Also 
=~~.c4~~ used as 
4328Bbl54 
HOUSE FOR RENT in Cobdel-on 5 
8C1"I!II, 4 bedrooms, 12SO.0000mOllth 
~rc:I~~d~~1 
SUBLEASE FOR COMPLETE 
~lfu~:E~.JJ~_~ ~If~ 
campus. 442JBbl54 
FALL AND-OR summer. 3 
boeG'oom houaoe. fW'lliMm. C1_ to 
campus. A-C. CaD Jeff 4$3-s.4. 
43!13Bbl54 
NICE 5 BEDROOM furniBbed 
hoUle. 103 Sdtwartt. ~ble 
summer ralel. Call Ed. an .. 4:30 
p.m. 54f-41JE. .-Bbl54 
THREE AND FIVE bedroom 
110_. 1'IIfte blocks from cam· 
pII. Call 8I4-2I)1l between 9 and II 
a.m ., 184-5722 Eves . A.... for 
ClUkeI. B4417Bbl54 
'rN0 BEDROOM HOUSE, NW. 
Carboodale, A-C. gas beat, 1011' 
~.~~~~~'1fs4 
ONE TW()"BEDRooM and O\JI! 
three-bedroom h_ for rent for 
!RIIIlIMr and fall. Call 457'- or 
5&-2514. ... BbIM 
RENTING FALL AND IWIUII". I 
::t'1e~~~~2~ 
p.m . B422'7Bbt54 
ho 
MUST RENT THRU: bedroom 
use . aru.t 's loft. A-C, wood 
floors . big yard . 52s-3JII8 ~~It. 
SU MMER SUBLEASE I-bdrm of 
bdrm hooR. Two miletl from 
mpus on 2 .... acres ac 2 baths, 
3-
ca ~~1~~'·8·ible f;o'lf~r~~I'k f>~ 
4B EDRooM HOUSE for rent. No 
pe 
ye ::.~.~~::·~~Bfg[~ 
CA RBONDALE DISCOUNT 
H OUSING, available fIJI' summer 
at ~a1 ~~iSh~~ fa!:i 
ca rport and air 3 bedroom fur· nish~~~~d~~ 4 
ca 
bo := ~m~~etlln:: O~ R<t[j 
W ell. can 6114-4145. B4293Bbl54 
SO trnf 51 , FOUR Room House . 
pljances. Nice yard. Available 
w. 457-S4M2. 4297Bbl54 
Ap 
no 
w 
wi 
CHEAP! 2 SUMMER 5ubletters 
anted. large 4 bedroom hoU!le 
~ ~~~~: ,'= rw~.:k ~r en 
Ca D 529-4516. 43S1Bbl54 
C LEAN THREE BEDROOM . 
mi·furnished summer sublet. 
ven blocks from campus. Rent 
se 
Se 
netotiable . ~. 43MBbl54 
W ANTED · CHRISTIAN FAMILY 
to nmt nice 3 bedroom house. 
ra 
to ~ID'. ~:Ja~ ~:~~~~~ 
r month . 867·2763. 4363Bbl54 pe 
T HREE BEDROOM . QUIET = ~.,J.F' .oo Sum=BtN~ 
2 
no 
3 
BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED. 
pet.a 505-7145. 84370B b 154 
BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
11' 
54 ~~. diltlnce to S~~B~S: 
5 
to 
71 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER only . 
people needed. walkinl distance 
:.mpus. central air. ~:t~~ 
ca 
TIfREE BEDROOM HOUSE near 
mpus . Available mid-May . 
~mer rate available. ~~i54 
~ 
0 bo~~~OJ!r::IJ.!:'rO~~ 
m OIItl1 . Call 457 .. 114. 4450Bbl54 
nl 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur· 
.hed house, 3 blocks fMm 
~':;'~'n!=~aII~l~' al>-
B3118SBbJ54 
$11 .00 EACH, FJlEE Utilities 
beautiful semi -furni.hed . 5 
boeG'oom. CIoIe to cam~ Bummer 
only. 54&-7283, 5&-7W. B4443Bb&n 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur· 
sboed houle. 3 blocks from ni 
~~'n~~~~':n::'I~' al>-
B+USBbl54 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Available 
J une I . 1912. Laundromat, store 
~. S360 Summer. ~~~~ 
f 
TWo-nfREE BEDROOM houses 
or summer. 1325 aDd S3OO. Call 
now 5&-7210. 4426Bbl54 
MURPHYSBORO, AVAILABLE 
~~15.~~~a 
deposit. ~onetll7-3336 . 4428Bb1~ 
TWO BEDROOM , UN 
FURNlSHEO, close to campus 
t.sem~rd. lCI'ftIIed rront 
~. rate. 55-~:J. 
2 BEDROOMS IN 5 ~m 
ho_. 32iO Hat ... Summer with 
~~. 4S1-a3 aner 5:00 
GREAT 'rN0 BEDROOM house 
f :~S;~:. uJL· ~um~ 
between 5:01)-1:00. 4431BbJ54 
3 J\~D!oo~OU=~.i!t 
outIide df; Ihnit.m Galel Une 
S325 • month. Leue aDd ctep.it 
requiJ'ed.. S.S5IIO after ~bJ54 
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY 
apartlDeal on OU Street. $145.00 
110 petI . 443tBbI58 
3 
a 
BEDRooll HOUSE fur IMIUIII!r 
Dd ran. FurDilbed or Bemi 
furniIbecI . CaD 58-2117 « 5»-2l54. 
4Ot4Bbl54 
T 
c 
I BEDROOII, UNFUNISHED 
:'-... !:ct"1=-~~ = 
53-1135,457..... 4147Bbt. 
OUR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken, 
but we have excellalt 2-bedrvom 
mobile OOmel, lei! ad UDder mobile 
homes. Call 457-73S21J1' ~703t. 
B3IGIIBbl57 
SUMMEJl SUBLET, NICE 4 
boeG'oom houae~. CIOR to ~~~~. ' ~f5:J 
SUMMER RENT ONLY. 4· 
bedroom boUle with 2 b8tba. Great 
location on W. Walnut Ave . 
~er-dryer. Roeuona~b~ 
SUMMER SUBLET, NICE 4 
bedroom houae 'lrith~. CIoIe to 
~~r:so~~~ed. J:s~f53 
2 QUALITY HOMES. WE HAVE 
=~~ !"'oeU~'ain~~ 
~!iah~ ffoo..:,e:'uJ!~i~oe:n 
College $435 .00 tbe other on 
Sycamore $465 . ~_.."ice 2 
~ trailer . ca, \bi1" wood 
=~J7J~n~~I ! ~v1ng 
4437Bbl56 
• & 1Iledroom 
Houees'Of' .. nt 
' ....... ~I 
'or"" 52'-1112 
IUIUMNG 
Pa-UAII 
... -.. ......... 
WILCOMI 
2 .. bedrooms 
.. lorge kitchens and bottts 
Iar-ge lounge a...a completely 
furnished 
central air 
2 blocks from campus 
AnENTION 
HOUSE HUNTOS 
Call now for your home 
close to campus. for fall 
orsumm.r 
I ............ lrom '165 . 
2 .......... lromf2ll5. 
3 ~ from S3'0. 
~~ I.om S5G0. 
5~IromS5'O 
C.IISH.1N2 
ee-3 gnd 6. 
--
All in --.. goad coandillon.~. aI,,_ • .......-.~ ......... · 
alb" r ........ pIMM. 
' ........ enN .... 
,-...-. .. N. c.tco 
. ...--.,. ... ..,.... 
529-1786m.4:00 
Mobile Homes 
-~~D~Y ·~· iI.Y io:··itli. P",,15 
ROXANNE-CELEBRATING 20 
YEARS in bullDea with ~al 
rahII for summer and fall . Now 
=:r.-S~ ~:'IIh-:l:' 
Natural Gu nallable. ~ DO 
='=~~~~Wl~Cl: 
AVAILABLE NOW, 2 bedroom. 2 
miMI ee:ru$100.110 A-C. fwmIbed . 
~"1 ties· 5a-3581BiMe4BcI53 
STARTING FALL, EXTRA nice 
IUIO 2 bedroom., furnished. 
private settinI. 12 month Jeue, no 
pets.~. (2 p.m '~IBc:I54 
NICE ONE AND two bedroomll,"" 
m. SCIIutII 01 cam~ded 10(1, 
~ allowed ':ScS: 
IF MONEY MEANS anythiq to 
:".:e1l~'1!!:: m~:: W!:: 
alllilel and lowest rates. caII for 
<leta. 55-4444. 840IOBcUI3 
EXTRA NICE , I4X50. two 
~ trailer. Furnisbed. air, 
~:-U~~I,Av:lkl~ 
~u!J~~~~cr~n:: 
100 acre farm . Nice c:OUDtry set-
tin&. prde plot available. Near 
campua. phonell7-234e~~s4 
WELL MAINTAINED TWO 
bechom. Carpet, A-C, pa~. 
&lmmer ;Wou!-2 n;e.:.a--:. E~ ~ trailer c:ommlDlity. CSfc:t. 
~153ll . d'79BcI54 
CENTRAL AIR , WASHER
t DRYER, III!~~' !llltura ~~'idr'~~ 
Ioc:ations. Near !IdIoo1. S. 7653. 
41458c154 
tUIIO-FURNISHED ·AIR con· 
dltiOIIed- 2 bedrooms 1".. bath . 
Avaialble May IS. Abo new 2 
bedroom duplalt 2 bedrooms 
available June 12. 549-6598. 
42iS2Bc:I58 
NICE 2 BEDROOM t2 wide, fUf-
=iI~~~~m,r~~ 
~e~f.~r an~~~~ 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER clole to cam= for Summer.Tr. rt, rent 
netD tile : 549-327S' SS-:Bcl54 
10X50 NEXT DOOR TO crab Or· 
chard Late . • 13S a montb. 457-4334 . 
B4324Bc154 
Pale 18. Daily Egyptian, May 10, Ita 
~~r.W~~Ma~rt;H f~=, 
room, (12%20 ), no pem ;m.IJO. 54~ 
lim. 4 I68Sc 152 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE lIome, 
tumlabed, a<. I mile frum cam· 
pua, 12ll1O, dean and quiet. $ZS5.00-
mOllth. Ctil 457·7145. UIIQCIS3 
SUMMER AND-OR F AU. mobUe 
homea. AlIi1W!s, nicely flrDiahed , 
air, natural I" and tree&. 457-tn4. 
84410Bc:154 
$150 A MONTH Summer rate 
ava.iJable now. 2 bedrOIIm 12lI1O 
excellent condition, fully fUf ' 
nilhed. 54H55O after 5 : 00. 
844428cl54 
Now Leal,. 'or: 
SU ...... r.nd .. 1I 
....... tersAt 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAa..u VlLLAGI lAST 
1000 East Pork Street 
CIIIt: 529-4301 ar stop 
ltyoHlce.t 
~ '1 Soutt. Loe.tIOI'I 
Now leasing for 
summer semester 
SNCIAL IIIDUCID aATlS 
FromSIOO. to SI 25 .1mo. , 
Ex~11y -'I mointoined 
Fully fumist.d . AlC. co~t. 
~, wat.r' garbage 
pickup included. 
....... At 
T __ & Country ... .. 
~ .... . 
1 ",I" S-th of the A ..... 
·C.II,........ 
Or.!Ott ~ GfRce I" ..... 
ROYAL UNT ALS 
Now Tok1rli Contracts 
Summer & foil/Spring 
Semesters 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO S95 $120 
12XSO 1100 $135 
12X52 $105 SUO 
All ............. 
............. & Alr/Coftll 
........ 
UJ-t4a 
... 
... 
fBI 
... 
FREE 
PI ... _ v .. tIoft 
.. Ilg Doys·3 Great N~ts 
AI .... Sumlde Inn Off "_' . e_ 
,,, .... 1Ifu. Oaytono leach 
For ,*-',"1 'IID. H'_Month""" C __ $~ AI Cortoondal. 
MoIo/I._ 
* ... DeIu •• Ace .............. 
* ... .,'1 Chor-npovne Up"" 
A,""", 
* .-w.tcon. Con" .... ,.,1 
....... 
*.- S250.OO worth of d_", 
Coupon. Fat ."_'-'. s_. ondA __ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
IAlmmer to sublet . Le'wis Park. 
CaD after:; p.m ., S49-8492
3sz7BeI54 
RENT CHEAP . NEEDED for 
IUDlIIIU . One roommate to lIb.re 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR. 3-bechom ho~. Own room :,~, ao:~' ~h~~ Ca~ ~J:.mlIhed . ce:g:~~ 
pets . Cau ~1~. =:lBcl54 I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
More Fun Than Humans 
Should Be Allowed 
To Hove! I 
AND ••• 
Comfortable . affordable . 
housing for S.I.U. students 
(be to~. 2 & 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. Near SIU 
CALL NOW 54'·7653 
..... IC ...... 
Now A_IIeIt .. 
tu ..... Art4/Or .. 1I 
_ 198> 1 , 2 Iet*oom Anchcnd 
_N~ Frunistwd & Carpetwd 
-&wvr ScMng' ~
_ Laundromat Focilities 
.Natural Goa 
_Nice Quiet' Clean Setting 
.Near Compus 
.Sorry No Pets Accepted 
Phone: .S1.S"~ "t. 
U ......... ty ......... 
Molt ............. , 
W ......... . 
(J ... off I ...... ,t.) A" _____ & ap.1. ' • 
... ~
Roommat .. 
3 CLEAN, NEAT RooMJIATES 
needed to IIbare _ 5 bedroom 
__ cla-e to car:r.s. Summer 
::.~er,':.:....·air~~: 
ColIma K.irea""'·2153 a~Ui:' 
CHEAP RENT. NICE cleau ho_. 
~~:rf:-.f~ ~.: 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED for 
lUDJDer. HoUle with darboom 
8IId 1ItUdio. tTl a month and 
militia. S.7407. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED LEWIS 
Part. Good klatlon. have your 
0W1I room. Summer or IIUIIImer· 
faD. c.u 54N212. U13Bel:H 
Summer to suiblet a nice 4 
becroom boule 5 blocb from 
: .pua. Relt MlotiabIe4R~8e~ 
WE NEED SUBLEASERS IOf one 
=~~c!a:7~':"= 
21 •• , 4255BeI54 
LOOItING FOR A ROOMMATE 
LewIe Park, If. utilities. for a nro 
~~I,apMtment'~~G 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for Summer and or FaU, Lew 
~F~~z&~ mo~e;54 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to IAlbIuM for Summer. U.,.t8in 
=,e~~~=~~iM,.rent 
42I08e153 
ONE OR TWO FEMALES needed 
for Summer and or FaU. Great 
ho.-. great location. 457:seI53 
I OR 2 roommates needed to 
subJeue a cool houR for the 
~~~. :t~ 
BEA~=E;.~~ :~r Maay . abila. Rent 
~bIe. ~ :. ",:: -W4Be154 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home 
~ a~, I mile from cam 
='.~~~. &1r~.;r~. quiet 
4309BeI52 
aoo FOR SUMMER, PIw m 
~~~-rb=~: 
=~. c.u~or~~ 
~ar80S~ar: ~r::.~ 
:::." c.u Ed. After 4 :30 ~s:. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
2 beckoom trailer in peaeeful 
~ Sseu!t!~\n:5to"::~ 10 
CaD Chria: 541-C7. 441=54 
ROOMMATE WANTED . NON 
~, ~ble male. Sbare 
~~rt&~,,~:romical . 
44008elS3 
LOOKIN FOR RESPONSIBLE g:= l:r ~~~~. a~ 
becIroCIm SI4&-& month includes : 
Centnl air· utilities . G1IOd 
klation. 5»-1". 44CN8e153 
GRADUATING SENIOR 
DESPERA TEL Y neeD to IUbJet 
=r=~~=r~~ OWT. 445e8e154 
TWO MALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED for nice four bedroom 
~. tM.75-mo plus .... utilities 
s.7tIS4. 44278e154 
I 2 OR 3. IIaJe or FflIDaJe. Mur ~yabonl. Available now thru 8-15. 
Option for Fall. Beautiful 4 
~bo~. ReIll~~ 
ONE MALE NEEDED for 4 
~rk~~~6, 
4423Be1:H 
NEAT. MATURE FEMALE 
preItrred. Nice houR, ~ to 
:,m=~~~~~. S1IO 
4G2Be154 
HOUSEMATE : PROFESSIONAL 
RE'nJRNlNG to law school aeeb 
neat, mature iDdividual to IIbare 
:lecJt.! ~aIt~~ 
cameJ:o Available June lit. Lots 
~ ~CaD54Hm afte~'f54 
ONE P'EIIALE RoolOlATE is 
IIeeded for the IWDmer for a 
beautiful 2 ~, dole to 
came furniabed, air c:oncIlUaned 
:l::m2. til Delotiable. ~':: 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED to 
1UbJee. a three bedroom houM or 
Summer. Nice bOUle and 
:~U ~"i:t:t.Jl:.- per 
0058eI52 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER . ~~ ~o=.~!Ic!.-C5 
p.m . C34Be152 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
subl« ho~ for summer . • . 75 
=.If. utilities . can after ~:se~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wANTED 
for summer. Own beG'ocIm in nice, 
air conditioned two bedroom 
apartment. Two blocks from 
campua. 549-«ia. 5»-271~198e152 
kEb~~~;~aD. ==: 
N. Oakland. Nice location . 
Reatonable reat. s..rt. 
3I778e154 
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for 
summer. Great h-.e. location " 
roommates. Cheap reat. ~S3 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : ONE 
=~~~~~d Rec:. Cerlter. tIO.OOmOlltb. CaD 457· 
11373. 4to&BeI54 
2 FEMALES NEEDED to mke 
~e:J:geru=I~~rk:S~5~ 
Duple ... 
SPACIOUS FUItNlSHED THREE 
bedroom, aU electric, A-C. dupla. 
~~ ~:n~ble May 15. 457 · 
HOUSE FOR SUMMER 2 
Bedroom, Nicell furniahed , 
~r!~~: ~=-.fnlm ~~rns2 
~~~~t~~~ 
~~~'i:te yard . 
8OII7BI153 
HElP WANTED 
~S~~=d~ 
otben. Can for our C\Ifn!Ot Illinois 
1111 pde. Mrs. Marx, 1·312·2G· 8800, ext. _ . 341ICl53 
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 
NEEDED . Advancement op· 
ro~tu:~es~~i:te:11~uf~~ 
DonneUy (312) 430-5028 aft:I~~' 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR 
~a~p a!~r M:I~~r~ 
~~~,.of Chica~£ 
MURPHYSBORO . BAR · 
TENDRESS EXP. preferred . 
~'I~~IJrw:'~lPPIY 
ar7Cl54 
HELP WANTED 
STUDENTS 
......, ...... _I_ ... lrodIo 
~~ond .. lby 
......... "--"-"- ... -
........ ( ......... )I~t 
........................ 
All .... --, Ie ... ' wtwr .... 
.-fI'Py .. _ ........ ...... 
.......................... 
................ ond......, ....... 
............. c.II ... -
",......-......... ..... 
"'.., ................ .,..K 
......-. ""' ... Iado .. o_ 
... -. 
.......... ~,,...,. 
.~ .. -----....... 
_I/O"! 
SE~V i Cf5 
OFFERED 
~UM BALLOON BOUQUETS 
IWlYered in Carbondale for any 
~. Call Ba1Jocm ~O~:t~ 
I 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Sliver. 
c.e...J ••••• .a-~. 
J&.I CDlnaal L • 4ft., 
WANTED 
LOS T 
iefllnnltlfl foil 12' 
2 day - 3 yr. old program 
Per ...... 11 Call 
..... 1141 
AU(TlONS 
~ SALES 
YARD SALE-707 S. Valln RoIId-
hnatture. mlllicl diIb-.!VMir 
c.dItioDer. mUl:ll m .... __ . 
4tlmC1~ 
ANTlQUr S 
INDOOR P'LEA IIARKET. an-
1liiie aDd c:nfb uIe, c.rtIoIicIaJe. 
~ 16 .... 1112 . .'10 per wille. CliO Jan 
See at l\aIJlada liD. 541-7311. 
8J542L1M 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SALE, PET Center , Murdale . 
ElICeIlt!nt bua'- !JIIPOI1UIIlty for 
the rilht ~. Grou U •• p' 
~m~ll37 .. 130.000 .~I&4 
RHiERS WANTED 
'n Y TO CRtCAGO_ ~.OO one-
.IY· Students only. lnformatklo 
sa--.,. 83740PI54 
M1N1-8US AND HAULING ler'Vice 
f« flalla week d!J)&rta FrI., Sat. 
M.y 14 • 15. Unlimited ~1Je 
=.!!f~~ . ~~y~=~ 
todIy by ca'llin. 'Studeilt TtaDlit' 
It 5&-18112. 411OPI54 
The Celery HOU8e 
WItIUtd .. to thar* all paInInI 
01 our porti.. . We're .tlll 
occeptlng donotion . 
Silfled.. 
The Up' that ha.ted 
the partiel. 
P.s.~."''''houM 
..... may you k.." ... rep-
utDfIon ~ ... sign uphotda. 
39 
............. a.....". 
Good Iud on tt"..ta 
&.0.., 
.............. MIwy ..... 
Aclvl. 'rom. 
Dr ....... 
1. Plant roota 
Firmly In 
Soli 
.2.W."'0II 
a regular 
lChecIul. 
I. PIenta" A.'n'''' 
D.I.e ........ 
536-3311 
Fulbright 
awards available 
By Charles Vlctar 
Stan Writer 
Aid for students ill not dryifII 
everywhere . Interested 
have a shot .t two 
1~.tigiOUI ICboIanhipe that 
.vailable. 'I'M Office of 
Iln~~.ti~~~~.t~ 
announced that the annual 
and Fulbright 
Iscl,wlralldpe are open for ap-
other countries througb tbe 
excbanle of persons. 
Imowtedge and skiIla." 
However. S.vllle said the 
Fulbrilht pragram is CUI"I'eDtIy 
UI\Iier review. "We ~ iDform 
faculty of any cbanges . .. be 
said. 
The ManhalI sdxIlarsbips 
were started in It47 by Gen . 
George C. ManbaU sa part of 
the famous ManbaII Plan to aid 
the war ravaaed CClUDtries of 
Europe after World War n . 
The schol.rships require 
candidates to h.ve an un-
derlraduate degree from a 
recocnized United States 
coIIeIe or univenl.ty. "But." 
Saville laid. ' 'theBe tbinp can 
taU up to • year to proceu and 
students gr.du.ting soon 
should .pply too. Tbe calbpul 
deedline -00 both schoIanbipII i! 
Oetober 1 but tboIIe iDter'ated 
should apply as early as 
~ble.·· 
Students interested in the 
pI"CIIraID are acMaed to report 
to J.red Dorn. a .. istant 
director of internation.1 
education , or Saville, at the 
OfEice of International 
Education on South Forest 
su-t. 
80Cb prcIIrUIS are apen ..ay 
to u.s. dtiJeDs. 
Monday's Puzzle 
ACAOI8 14_ 
, .... 
-.. 'vF 5 ..... .nd- 12 ..... 
..... esw.ll 
,a.an.c:tIIp I4T....,..- Today'. Puzzle 14 At ...... .CaIIar 
'5~ 17 .......... Anawered 
,IP-.dI .... 
17a....town: ..... On Page 11 2 .... ?Ow...... 
11 Thoae ....... •• 7' ..... 
20 Alldweto 
21 AadIMt DOWN 
23 TIWWIIItter 
25 "FnJm- 1 PftMIs 
-If**'!! 2fWand11 
-" 
3 LGOnHnade 
2eGaborMd 4W...,. 
Pwon SWaIIMNI 
28er.d 8aeu. 3Os-..v-nus 47CWtOfl*S 
32 ... 7 V ..... 31 CerUIn ... Spot 
37 "dIem 8FMhIon ....... 52 IEIprtt de -
31~ 981eeed 32 AdM one 53Hocay 
38Gr.-y_ 10 Boll opener 33 US play- ..... 41 IOML caIege of myth wngtil 55 a.tropocI 
42 ea.cout 11 Fund 34~ 51- firma 
45F ...... : 12 AKIned 35 s.neanc:. 57 ....... 2.,... 13Tabte 38 Globule saa.rn.. 
480« ow. 18 MAllen 4OAnr.ct.d 58 indigo IIWub 
t.IIgue: 22aorg. 43......, 1Ow.-ta 
2.,... 2. AImMnta 44lAtN 11 '*-ic 
50 RInd 27 Tootl apemen IUfftIc 
51 ...... aeo.la- 48~ as .. 
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TRACKMEN frolll Page 20 
cloc:ked at to.9. 
Smith will 10 into nat week's 
Missouri Valley Conference 
meet without an NCAA in-
vitation, bec:aue his toa in the 
shot put was six inches alf the 
qualifying mark. He finished 
second in the event to Illinois' 
indoor NCAA champion Mike 
Lebman.n. 
Smith came ~ck to win the 
discus, however, with an im-
. presslve toss of 177-10 to join 
weightmen David Feathenton, 
Ron Marks and Tom Smith in a 
trouncing of an Olinois' weight 
crew that baa dominated SIU-e 
the put two yean. 
"I can't believe we are 
beating the same guys that beat 
us last year and the year 
before, " Smith said . "U's 
great." 
F_therstoll also bad a good 
da)' . More 100M becaue 01 the 
mild weather, the former Saluld 
foOtball player fand two per-
SGDBl recorda in both the shot 
put and discus. 
Tbe lJIini led in the meet foe 
only a brief period after they 
placed first and third in the shot 
put to take a &-3 lead. But that 
was as clole as the it got. 
After Terry Tayloe and Kevin 
Baker placed fIrSt and aecond in 
the long jump, the 400-meter 
relay win , and Tom Breen's 
second in the 3,OOO-meter 
steeplechase, the SalukUJ _nt 
up to stay, 24-17. 
'I11erI KarsteII Scbulz's second 
in the I5OO-meter nm aud a »12 
spurt in the nat six events put 
the SalukUJ well out of reach. 
. Duncan led the barrage with 
a revengeful win in the 110-
meter hurdles over Derrick 
Gentry, who beat the Saluki 
burdler lut week at the state 
meet. 
Duncan, Who said after the 
lou that he needed more work 
on his start, burst out 01 the 
blocks Saturday for an early 
lead and hung on to break the 
tape in 14.0. 
Adams, a potential world 
class sprinter at 400-meters , 
"took it easy," in that event . 
trotting in at 47 .04 . The 
sophcJmore, who hall unlimited 
potential in the 400, also an-
chored the winning 1,600-meter 
relay team in 3 : 11 . Randy 
Geary, finished second and 
freshman Mark Hill finished 
third. 
Hill, a consistellt 47-secood 
quarter-miler, is finding out 
that it's going to take more than 
just being good to grab a 
regular spot on the Salukis' 
l800-meter relay, ODe that bas 
about four other runners 
waiting in lioe. 
"It's kind of discouraging 
sometimes," said Hill, who 
along with Franks won the state 
mile relay for O'FaUen 
Technical high schoof in St. 
Louis. 
"But what can I expect riPt 
now? I mean, we've got the best 
quarter-milers you'll find 
anywhere. Hopefully, by next 
year, I'U be st:ronger and ready 
to go. " 
Speedster Marvin Hinton put 
the iciDi on Salukis' cake in . 
both the 100- and 200-meter 
dashes, chalking up a third in 
the former and a second in the 
latter. Taylor placed fourth in 
the 100. 
Gavin Harshbarger and 
Kevin Baker placed 2-3 , 
respectively, in the triple jump, 
and high jumper Stephen Wray 
came clOfle to clearing 7-5 in the 
high jump. after winning it in 7-
3. 
" I wasn't relaxed, " said a 
disappointed Wray . "The fint 
time t just didn't take my time . 
t exploded over the bar and 
tipped it on the top. I just think I 
was working at it too much." 
Versatile Tom Ross came 
from behind to win the 800-
meter run in I :52.0, and the 
Salukis one-two punch in the 
400-intermediate hurdles, Sam 
Nwoao and Brent Barth, placed 
first and second. NW08U broke 
the tape in 51 .5. 
Mike Keane was second in the 
S,OOO-meter run . while Bill 
Moran had anotber dual with 
Illinois' Pete Ffitch for third 
place. Moran couldn 't take the 
illinois nmner and was nipped 
at the tape. 
Tbe SaluIds, who have won 
every Valley title tbey have 
competed in, will put th. t 
streak on the lioe Friday and 
Saturday when they travel to 
Wichita, Kan ., for the con-
ference cbampionsbips . 
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went out in frult early, I think 
Patty thought she'd CGIIle back. 
but sbe never did. And after 
you've nm four mDeI, It'. bard 
to try to make up 100 yards." 
Debra o.vis broke former 
Saluld Ann Stribling'. six-year-
old mark 01 25.5 in the 2DO by 
running a 25.4 in the 
~es 01 the event. But 
the recor-cHetting time wun't 
enougb to get the sophomore 
into the finals. Eastern Illinois 
took the top three spots in the 
2DO, with all three times under 
24 secoods. 
Blackman aid Ibe "changed 
the liDeup apia" in the relays, 
and e&mu!.;'"with two 01 her 
better in the 1,800 and 
800 relays. 
Karen LaPorte , Monica 
Porter, Davis and Cindy 
Clauaen combined to take over 
five seconds off the school mark 
in the 1,800 relay, recordi.ng a 
3 :53.5 to take fifth . The four-
lOme, nmninI totetber foe the 
fint ~ aeasoo, bettered 
the Salukis' best time this 
&e.UOII by over 12 seconds. 
LaPorte led off with a 1 :00.3 
split, and Porter ran "ber best 
race of the year," Blackman 
said, recc:Jr'ding a 1 :00.9. Davis 
usually runs the anebar lee on 
relays, but Blackman used her 
in the third spot "to take some 
of the heat alf her, " and she 
came through with a 54 .8. 
ClaIl8ell. a "gutty nmner who'U 
go after them," ran a 57.5 in the 
anchor leg . 
"Tbe nice thing about it is 
that three of tbo8e four will be 
bact nat 1IealIOft," Blaekman 
said . The relay will lose only 
LaPorte to Iraduation . 
-----.ce~& .... ).---~--, 
SPRING SEMESTER 
CIPI SERVICI DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring 
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name far Central illinois Pubtlc Service 
Company electric and/or noturat gas service, you 
mUlt notify t .... CIPS office. 
Pmtect roon_" Billing is continued in your name 
if notification il not given. 
For those customers in the Carbondole District 
which includes Carboudale, DeSoto. Dowell, Elkville 
ond Makanda, the CIPS office to notify II located ot 
334 N. Illinois Awnue, CGrbandcIIe. You may ....-
that your .eNlce be discontinued either in person, 
by letter or by telephoning ~ ·04158. 
C.N'nIIA&.ILUNG' •• 
~8UC"RV~.~NY 
.... --~~(9IeAJI,; ""~~ 
~ p_.1e 18, DeDy EtJpUaD. May 10, Ita 
Clausen , a senior, still haa a 
year of eligibility and will 
return, Blackman aid. 
n.e combiDatiOll d. JemUfer 
Bartley, ~bea Mayfield, 
Tammy Talbert and Davis ran 
the recGnHettIng time 011 : 47. J 
to take fourtb-in the 800 medley 
relay. 
OaYis took the only -.other 
secODd foe the SalukUJ. running 
a 55.4 to finish bebiDd Illinois' 
Rolanda Conda . The IIlini 
runner set a meet rec<rd with a 
54.7. 
Davia was UMble to qualify 
for the AlA W Outdoor 
Naticlnala, IICbeduled foe May 
%7-29 at Teut AU(. 1'bouIb the 
state meet was the last 01 the 
&eIlSOII for the Salukia, Black-
man said.~ is MIdiDI a 
"Last Cblince" meet neXt 
weekend. 
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SUMMIR PROGRAM ("82 
~l"A",ust 6 
creative education & summer recreation 
MORNI~ 
PROGRAM 
'6-12 yrs old 
9:00am-12:00ptn 
UNIT A: 10 MAJlKET, TO MAJlKET 
UNIT I: DOCTOR,LAWYER, 
IEGGAItMAN, THiEf 
UNIT C: BlACK, WHITE AND 
RfAD AllOVER 
UNIT D: ST1CI(S I STONES 
IIItOKEN IONES 
eart.ondoIe tMw School 
1tU......,. Hili Rd. 
CariIondate,IL 62901 
hyAny 
1511 .1111 or'" 
Hep ... nplza 
• ...... tt ... 
next .1_ .... U.r 
.. ,,... .. 
offer good 
Mon·Thurs 
Some Number 
of toppings 
required 
AFTERNOON 
PROGRAM 
5-12 yrs old 
1 :00pm~:00pm 
This program 
incorporates orts, 
crafts, outdoor 
recreation and 
leisure time 
activities. 
For more 
information: 
457-4765 
Sanclay 
Special 
with the purchase 
ofa 13 W or 15 W 
pino 
receive one 
Pitcher 
of 
beer or soda 
for 
95~ 
Celtics cr~rl~h Sixers by 40 
~ . ' .. ~ . 
BOSTON (AP ) - Relerve .. -MBA cbamptOlll IiDce they fn Boston, on March 21 
center Rick Robey IICOI"ed 15 of did it in la. never trailed after Philadelphia WOII1164. ~ 
bis 111 points in the second a 10-1 spurt in the fint quarter were much different this time. 
quarter. when the Boston pve them a 12-7 lead with 7:05 For a wbile in the frantic, 
Ceitic:a polled away frGID the to 110. unc:u.clptined fourth quarter. It 
PbiUldelpbia 78en aud weat 011 Boetoo's tilht defe ... which looked like the 7len would 
to an overpowerin. 121"1 held Philadelpbla to 38.6 pe!'- suffer their went def_t Iu the 
victory Sunday in the opeDeI' of C*lt shoodn& frGID the field in history of their frauc:JU8e , ,mtcb 
their National Baaketball the fint balf, kept on tbe started in 1M2 wben the 
A.sIIociatiOll aemifmal playoff clamps in the third quarter . SyraCUle Natiana1s moved to 
series. eDdinll any bope of a 7lers Pbiladelpbia . 
Game Two of the beatoOf- eomeback. LarryBirdllCCll1!ldll Tbe 76ef'slOit 139-111 to the 
seven aeries between the two points and RDbert Parish 10, as New York Knic:ks Nov . •. 1m.. 
Eastern Conference arcb-rivall Bostm oubc:Ored Philadelphia They aIIo 100t by 44 points to 
will be played Wednellday .upt 31-11 in the third period for a !IS- Chic:qo Nov. III, 1971, aDd three 
in BoatOll. 54 lead. times they lost lIamel by 40 
Robey and aDOtber froa~ Philadelphia bit only five of 'l7 points. 
subetitute. Kevin McHale. had sboa in the third quarter. Bird. BoatOll', 1 __ arorer 
nine points apiece in the fll'St The larllelt marlin of the durinI the retWar aeuoD, and 
leven minutes of the second ,arne waR 48 points , 110-62 Pariab humiliated the 76ers 
period as the Celtic! out.toared midway throulh the fourth when tbe .ame turned into a 
Pblladelpbia 22-7 to exterIda» quarter . rout in the third period. 
24 first-quarter lead to 52-31. Bird and Parish led all blocking numerous shots and 
Robey, wbole recwar--.m KOren with 24 points apiece. controllinl the game at both 
higb was 17 pointa. got three ADdrew Toney had 15 for ends of the noor. 
more bukets in the pet10cl as Philadelphia . wbile Julius About tbe only offensive 
eo.ton led 62-45 at baJft1me. Ervin&. Maurice Cbeeks and spark the 76en had was ErvinI, 
The eel tic5. biddin. to Earl Cureton bad 12 each. who ICOn!d all 01 his 12 points in 
become the rll'llt team to repeIIt The last time the teams met the rll'St half. 
Sox and Cubs win; Cardinals lose 
"I was lootini for a pitdl low 
and away but it was up." said 
WHITE SOX v Onis, wbo cracked a tie-
Rudy Law drove ill . two runs brMtinI. cJhe:.nm bomer with 
with a sinCle aDd a triple to two outa in .... niIItb imIiDg to 
back the ellbt-aa~ pit6int. of live tbe 'lJl'ca.., Cubs a 6-3 
Richard DoDou, KMin lIidley victory 4ild a aweep of their 
and Salome Baroju •• the three-pme series with the 
White Sox def_ted the Detroit HoustOll AttroI· 
Tilen w Sunday to aweep their 
three-pme weekeDlt aen.. CARDINALS 
Tony BemaIard IiDIIed ill the Bob Horner bit an RBI single 
White Sox first, weat to tIdn1 011 in the aecond inniDI aud belted 
Steve Kemp'aliJllle juat under Ilia DiDth bome nm in the stnb 
tbe glove of Detroit fint to power the A.tlanta Bravel to a 
baseman Ricbie HebDer aDd 3..{) triumph over the St. Louis 
lICored OIl a double off the third 
baae ~:.r Greg Luziuki. 
Kemp 011 a ucri8ee fly 
by Tom Paciorek. 
Tbe White Sa. added aDOtber 
in the aecCJDCl for a 3..() lead. 
Kirk Gibeoa atarted a two-nm 
rally in the Detroit fCU'tb with a 
.ingle. went to .econd wben 
• DotaoD. 303, ..Jbd Mike 1m 
and IICCII1!ld OIl Hebner'a aIDCk· 
Doaoo walked LaITy Hemdoo 
OIl four pitdJea to load the bues 
and Lou Whitaker forced 
Herndon at second as lvie 
acered.. 
But the White Sox added a nm 
in the DiDth .-. CarltOII Fisk 
was bit in tfte leg by a pitch 
from Dave Rozema, was 
sacrificed to second by Jim 
MorriaOIIand IICCII1!ld OIl Law's 
triple. 
CUBS 
Jody Davia bad the Ifeen 
lilbt wben the COUIIt went to 3..{) 
but be dido't like the pitdl. Tbe 
3-2 pitcll was a different matter, 
boweftr. 
SECOND 
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tournaments. 
Saluki Coach Itchy Jooes 
waSll ' t displeased that the 
Sycamores edRed the SalutiA 
for the top spot in the East 
and the rigbt to host the 
tourney. 
"'1bat's ,ood," be said 
referrinl to the Sycamores' 
sweep. ' 'Now we know w~ 
we are loUw. 
" I'm not upeet about it 
We've alwaY' played 011 the 
road in the tounwneot, 10 
dIis doesn't make any dif-
ference . It doesn't matter 
where we play. " he said. 
diBc:ounting any bome-fie1il 
advantage tbe Sy~amores 
miabt have. 
'tbe Sal..... WOD the 
Eutem Dlvl80u a )'ear aao 
... beat the Welltem DiYiaiOll 
champion Sbocken two 
pmes to ODe in Widlita. 
Kin., for the Valley crown. 
Cardinals Sunday . 
IUght-banders Joe Cowley , 
Preston HanDa . Steve 
Bedrosian and Gene Garber 
combined on a three-bitter . 
Hanna, 2"{). earned the victory 
in relief of Cowley, who 
departed in the fourth after 
pulling a muscle behind bil 
right shoulder. 
NETIERS 
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Allen was 1-2 . Both seeds in 
flight four I_t. IiviDI AIleD an 
eztn matc:b. 
HarDey bad a touIb __ eDIt 
of competition in the aixth 
fliIbt. After wiDDIDI her Ont 
matcb 6-3. 6-1 , the frelhman 
from Peoria battled Jan 
Lauder'bltck 01 Wichita State for 
tbree--aDd .. -balf houn before 
lc:wiDg 3-6. H , S-7. Auld said 1M 
sboll were counted on one 
volley. 
" Tbere weren ' t too many 
erron on either side," Auld 
said. " Maureen played well . 
Many times when she was 
down. abe would come back to 
win a tiebreaker." 
Tbe doublel teams played 
well with few ....... Auld aaid. 
DuriDI the IPriD& ..... the 
daubIea players bad not played 
too well tOlether . and seein. 
them lootiq better was en-
eaanciDI. Auld uid. 
Eutman and ADen were 1-1, 
Warrem 8Ild MoIiDari 2-1 aad 
110IIII EtddaaD aad SbermaIl 1-1 
(IfIf!r the ..teDd. 
The Flight Restaurant 
Graduation BuRet 
Saturday, 5-9 p.m. 
Now Accepting Reservations 
Southern ""noIs _ ... ..,. .... "'_ ......... ~.I --.oW' 
All you can eat $3." 
April 2i-May 15 
Thank you for making "-12 
our best year. 
Fr •• Delivery 529·4130 
~ •• IF--
1 ) You wont quolity housing 
2) You like centrol air conditioning 
3) You hate high prices 
~) You love washer & d~en 
·-THEN·-
5) Rent a Woodruff mobile home 
6) Rent at competitive rotes 
7) Rent at Southern. Nelson or Malibu courts 
8) Rent while selection losts 
CALL 
549-7653 
• 308 S. III. Ave. Carbondale 
Come and 
Celebrate-
It's Summer! 
Ham ~ Pork Roast or ~-----$2.75 
Meatloaf EcdI of the ~ _It c.omes wf .... dIoke 
of two .,.......... Hot IutteNd If'eod. 0' Com "-d 
" .b... .. IF p"" p 
DAILY DINN3t SPECIALS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thuradoy 
DAIlY 
HAPPY HOUR 
~~ 
DAAFT254 
60tSPEEDRAI 
3-6pm 
La.ogna 
IIQRIbs 
Fried Chicken 
PQC't{ Chops/Ham & leans 
Chicken and Dumptl,.. 
TUESDAY P_M. 
IHRNIGHT 
~J. 
DAAFT~ 
3pm·2am 
Stepillell Wray, above, ca." qal&e clar die 7-5 Memorbl saadlam crod bow dlat the SAl ...... 
mark til die blp Jamp. He WOll 11m place dloa,b, are No. I as be crOlla" tbe nmh 11ft ill die I .... 
wttb a j1amp of 7-3_ T_y Adams, rlpt. Ifla the mt!&er relay. well ahead of tltt! IIIblI l'1Iaaer. 
Trackmen do it again~ 
dump archrival Illini 
8y Ken Perkins 
Stan Wri&er 
CHAMPAIGN - Illinois ' 
men's track and field squa..d 
couldn 't have dont' it any better 
than if it was decorated and 
presented on a silver platter , 
The Big Ten team. weakened 
by injuries and filled with 
frustration . handed the Salukis 
a 94 · 51 win here at Memorial 
Stad ium Saturday , SIU-C 
ou tdistanced Illinois for t he 
third time this season . and 
second in the last two weeks . 
The streaking Salukis had no 
trouble capturing 12 of 17 events 
en route to the win . marking the 
eighth time SIU-C has beaten 
nlinois in the last nine yean; . 
The Salukis lead the series 11-4. 
"It was another super job ," 
was the only comment SaJuki 
Coach Lew Hartzog could 
muster after the meet. 
With Illinois' manpower 
stricken and limited, the 
Salukis racked up points at will, 
compelinl against a skeleton 
lineup in almost every event. In 
two events, tlle Salukis were 
the only competitors , 
Even though SIU-C couldn't 
compete in the hammer and 
javelin - the Big Ten doesn ' t 
recognize those events - and 
thus couldn ' t tally any points 
scored by John Sayre . who had 
26 in last week 's sta te meet. 
Illinois wasn 't able to take 
advantage . 
Illinois Coach Garv Wieneke . 
at the tailend of one of his most 
disappointing seasons in 
Champaign . said that his team 
has dw indled in not only 
firepower . but also momentum 
because of athletic sanctions 
against Illinois and scholarship 
cuts. 
"We don ' t have the team 
depth. it's as simple as that ." 
Wieneke said . " It 's more than 
just injuries with us. A lot more 
things are involved. 
"But SIU is so well balan-
ced," he cootinued. "And mOlit 
of all , they are super com-
petitors ." 
One super competitor , Sayre, 
had an unusual day, placing in 
the non -scoring javelin and 
fa.iling to place in his specialty , 
the pole vault. 
After clearing his opening 
height, Sayre 's pole knocked 
over the bar.' He argue<1 that 
the wind was to blame and that 
he did make an effort to secure 
the pole before it thrusted 
forward . But the pole vault 
judge felt otherwise. 
"He said I didn 't make any 
effort to prevent it from hitting 
the bar ." said Sayre . who 
watched teammate Andy 
Geiger win the event with a 
vault of 16-6 and Carbondale 
native Jim Sullivan place 
second. 
" It was the judge 's 
discretion ." said Sayre . 
The Salukis were again paced 
by freshman Mike Franks and 
junior John Smith . the pair who 
are nDming first and secood. 
respectively, in Saluki scoring 
this season. 
Speedster Franks pulled 
double duty in both the lOG- aDd 
200-meter dasbea, winning them 
in 10.69 and 21.78 and anchoring 
the 400-meter relay team to 
victory . He was joined by Parry 
Duncan, Mark Hill and Tony 
Adams . The foursome was 
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Tracksters' fifth pleases coach 
• Illinois may have rim away 
with the women's state AlA W 
track title, but Saluki Coach 
Claudia Blackman's team 
ftnisbed as high as sbe thought 
it could. 
"I was very pleased with our 
performance," Blackman said. 
"I don't think this team could 
bave done any better tban it 
did ." The Saluki. scored 411 
points to place fifth at the I~ 
team meet over the weekend at 
Charleston . 
Tbe Dlini claimed the state 
crown with a wboppinC total. 01 
188 points, detbroniDi defen -
ding champ Weltem 1DiDoia. 
The WeltenriDcb leored 129 
pointl to take the runnerup 
position. Eastern Illinois at 114 
and Dlinois State at ~ rounded 
out 'the top four , 
Tbe teams that took the top 
(our spots didn't lurprile 
Blackman . but tlle relative 
strength of thole teams cauPt 
her a little off..guard . 
" I blew it in not knowinI bow 
stJ'oag Illinois was, .. the Saluki 
coach said. "Also, I thiak lGIIle 
of tbe other teams, such as 
Westem, didD't rim as well as 
they could have. 
''The ISU co.dl told me abe 
thought her tMm eeuId ec:are 110 
paiD .. , aDd that that would take 
IeCOIId place," Blackman said. 
"I would nev .. have ,.....t 
that the top three would .-e 
over 100 poiDts." 
.... Pale 210. Daily E&YJIliul. ".Y 10. Ita 
Though the Salukis didn't win 
an event , four SIU-C records 
feU, in the IO,lJOO.meter nm, 200 
dash, aDd the 800 and 1,600 
relays . 
Patty Plymire-Houseworth 
broke the school mark in the 
10.000 for the third time this 
seaSOD. The senior from St. 
Joseph ran a 35 : 34.2 to take 
about six IIeCOIIds oIf the mark 
she set at the Becky Boone 
Relays two weeks a,o . She 
placed second in tbe event to 
Olinois' Cbri! Reid, who ran a 
34 :58.0. 
"Reid had the IMd from the 
opening quarter. .. Blackman 
said . "Patty bad never run 
.,.hast ber before. When ChriA 
See WOMEN. Pale 18 
/' -amores take title, 
drop Salukis to second 
By Steve Metsch 
Sports Editor 
Indiana State swept a four-
game series from Illinois 
State this weekend to claim 
first place in the Missouri 
Valley Conference's Eastern 
Division and drop the Sal uk is 
to second , 
Indiana State won a twinbill 
Saturday, 3-1 and 5-1. and 
toot a double-header Sunday. 
2-1 and 5-1 . in Terre Haute, 
Ind . The Sycamores finished 
the season with an 8-4 Valley 
record. The Salukis finished 
secood at 7-5. and were 
followed by Bradley. 5-7, and 
Illinois State . +8, 
The Sycamores will host 
the Valley tournament. which 
begins Friday , The top two 
teams in each division will 
play in the double-elimination 
tourney . 
The Salultis will open the 
tourney against the Western 
Division champ. Wichita 
State, at 11 a .m , Friday , The 
Sycamores will face second· 
place Creighton at 3 p .m. at 
Sycamore Field. 
The Valley champion 
receives an automatic bid to 
one of the NCAA regional 
8ft SECOND. Pale It 
Netters third in MVC 
By JoAlul Marclllle_1d 
S&aff Wnwr 
Wichita State and Drake 
overshadowed the four other 
Missouri Valley ConfereDce 
teams at the women 's MVC 
tennis tournament over the 
weekend in Peoria . 
Wichita State won the tourney 
with 67 points . and Drake 
scored 57 for second place , SIU-
e fmished third with 26 points. 
while Bradley at 21 , lliinoill 
State at 14 and Creighton at 0 
made up the bottom half of the 
rield . 
"We were in cooteDtion the 
first day . " said Coach Judy 
Auld. "but by the second day . 
Drake and Wichita State took 
over . 'Ibey had so many people 
in the finala ." 
Drake led going into the fiDal 
day, &be said, but Wichita State. 
with five 01 the six final IiDI* 
playen. came OIl stroog to wiD. 
Bradley also came OIl ItnIaI. 
Auld added, tbou,h sbe feels 
0IiD0is State is a strolJler team 
and didD't playas welI u it's 
capable of playing. 
Three points were given for a 
victory and one point for con· 
solation wins . Two singles 
players and two doubles teams 
were seeded and given bya in 
each ni,bt . Drawings deter-
mined flJ'St-f'OUlld matcblpB. 
AI. expected, the fast indoor 
cour1I at Bradley poaed lOme 
problems for the SaJukis. 
"Lisa (Warrem) didn't let 
into her flJ'St match too well," 
Auld said. "She was DOt Bettini 
ready fast enough ... Warrem 
lost her ftnt match 0-6, H to 
Lori Evans of Bradley , but 
came back to win a CGDIOIation 
matcb &-2, 6-0 over Pat Cooover 
01 Creighton. 
Heidi Eastman ftaiahed 1-1 in 
flight two, -tiD« Katie Water!! 
01 IIliDoi.s State &-3, &-0. before 
fallinl2-41, W to Wichita State'll 
Suaan DeaD, the eveDtual 
winDer in that fliMbt. 
AlIeaaDd:ra Molinari, Stacy 
Sberman aDd ........ Ramey 
each fmiabed 1-1. and Amaada 
See NE'lTERB, Pate It 
